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Dear Arthur,

Enclosed is a copy of our announcement to our clients that we have

concludedour pilotand begun our Nasdaq initiative.The

letter also contains

a

detaileddescriptionof our servicesand exampleswhichwe believewillclearly

define the benefts

of our system.

We hope you willfind this informativeand lookforwardto your comments.
Best wishes for a healthy and prosperous New Year.

Sincerely,

Peter

B. Mddoff

Bernard

L. Madoff

PBM/cg

Af~iated

with:

Madoff Securities International Ltd.

43 LondonWall,LondonEnglandECBM5TB.071-3140891
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Dear Client,

Wearehappyto announce
thaton January
3, wewillbeginoffering
ournew
Nasdaq
execution
services.Theinitialpilotphasewhichbeganon December
5 was
confined
to a groupof ourbroker-de;?ler
clientswhoagreed
to participate
withus in

developing these exciting new services. WehavesuccessfUlly
concludedthe pilotand

nowinviteallbfourclientsto participate
withusinthisNasdaq
initiative.
Thenext

phase
willextend
ourcovenge
tothetop100Nasdaq
securities
andshould
beIlly
implemented by March 30.

OnJanuary3, wewillbetrading~ft~
securities(seeendosed

'list). Tohelpyoufullyunderstand
thesuperior
execution-services
thatweofferfor
Wasdaq securities,

operate.

we haveencloseda detaileddescription
of howour systemwill

Market Orders / Price Improvement

Each of your customers' market orders in Nasd~q securities that you deliver to

Madoff
willbegiven
theopportunity
forpriceimprovement
inside
theNasdaq
spread t~ased on bids and offers in
SelectNetand N-PROVE.Wewillintegratethese

two Nasdaq systems with N~isdaqlevel one to producea newsuperiorpricingmechanism

for Madoffs

clients

orders,
theMadoffBest
BidandOffer~uTSBO)i
Tnaddition,
when

the levelone spreadis greaterthan 1/8aridthereare no price improvementopportunities
based on resting orders in SelectNetand N-PROVE,
we will stop your order and

change
ourquoteinNastiaq.Bytightening
thespreadwe.provide
yourcustomer
withthemaximum
opportunity
forpriceimprovement.
Thisisthesamebenefit
we
currently provide to your

customers
in listedsecurities.
Oursystemfor enhanced
price

discoveryand price improvementconsistentlyachievesprice improvementin listed
securities 50% of the time.

Weexpect
toachieve
similar
resultswithNasdaq
securities

andwillprovide
monthly
documentation
toyouofyourown

firm's

results.

At~ia~e~l
with:
Madoff Securities International Ltd.

43 LondonWall,LondonEnglandEC2M5TB.011-374
0891
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Our effortsto achievepriceimprovement
go significantly
beyondwtiatis

presentlyavailablein themarketplacetodayandwhatN-PROVE:
willofferin thefuture.

WhileMadoffwillextendthe opportunityfor priceimprovement
to everymarket
order, N-PROVEis limited to 1,000 shares. Madoffalso combinesSelectNetand

N-Provewithleveloneto definethe bestprice,whereasorderssentto N-Provewillnot

benefit
frominterest
thatmayexistin.SelectNet.
Finally,
Madoffwill
"stop"yourorder

while tighteningthe spread to look for a betterpricefor your customer'soi·der.
N-Prove will not change the quote!

Madoffspriceimprovement
systems
andperformance
havebeenacknowledged

as thefinestinthe indus~y.Theyare backedup bydetailedperformance
documentation
provided to all our clients on a monthly basis. The SEC has requested all market

participantsto seekprice discoveryand priceilnprovement
through exposure of orders to
the marketplace. Madoff continues to be the only market maker to automatically
expose their clients'

orders.

Example I - Market Order

1)
2)

Nasdaqleveloneinsidequote(bestbidandoffer)lNTC65x651/4
Anorderto buy1,000sharesof~NTCat65 1/8residesin SelectNet
orN-Prove

3)

New "MBBO" for INTC 65 1/8 x 65 1/4

4)

Broker/dealer
customers
sendsanordertosell2,500sharesofINTCatthe
market

S)

Madoffimmediately buys entire 2,500 shares ofINTC at 65 1/8

Madoffsautomatedsystemsare programmed
to searchoutandprovidethe best
possible price available for our broker-dealerclients' customerorders. Since the

SelectNet
orN-Provesystemhada betterpricethanNasdaq'sinside quotation,

Madoffs

systemused that price as the appropriateprice for the entiremarket order. As with our
servicefor listed securities,we always providea Fill....·NOPARTIALS....atthe best
availableprice,even thoughthe size at the betterpricemay be significantly less than the

size of your customer's

order.

Examale IT- Immediately Executable Limit Order

1)

Nasdaqleveloneinsidequote(bestbidandoffer)AAPL37 1/4x 37 1/2

2)

An orderto buy 300AAPLat 37 3/8 residesin SelectNetor N-Prove

3)

New "MBBO" for AAPL 37 3/8 x 37 1/2

4)

Broker-dealer
customersendsanorderto sell2,000sharesofAAPT,at 373/8limit

5)

Madoffimmediatelybuysentire2,000sharesof AAPLat 37 3/8

SincetheSelectNet
or N-Prove
systemhada betterpricethanNasdaq's
inside

quotation,
yourlimitorderwasinmledialely·
executable
as definedby the MBBO.

Madoff
usedthatbidastheappropriate
pricefortheentire
limitorder.Hereagai~.as
with our service for listed securities,we provide a total execution......NOPARTIALS.....

atthebestpriceavailable,
eventhough
thesizeatthebetter
priceissignificantly
lessthan
the size of your customer's order.
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Example III - Ma_rket Order

1)
2)
3)
4)

Nasdaq level one inside quote (best bid and offer) MSFT 63 3/4 x 64
No better prices found in SelectNet or N-PROVE systems
Broker-dealer customer sends an order to buy 3,000 shares df MSFT at the market
Madoff "stops" the entire order of 3,000 shares of MSFT at 64 and our system

5)

New Nasdaq level one inside quote "MBBO" for MSFT 63 7/8 x 64

moves our bid in Nasdaq to 63 7/8.

By bidding for stock at 63 7/8, we attempt to filid indications of anyone willing to
sell stock lowerF than 64. This order is stopped and exposed to the entire Nasdaq market
place. This quote change stays active for one minute. If during that one minute any

other market maker or broker-dealerhits any part of our bid at 63 7/8, we w6uld then
execute

and sellto

our customer

the entire 3,000 shares at 63 7/8.

This would

occur

even

though we might have bought only 100 shares at 63 7/8. If, however, during that one
minute time frame there was no action taken on our bid at 63 7/8, we would execute the
3,000 shares at the 64 stop price.

Payment for Order Flow/Disclosure

The significance of the opportunity. for price improvement offered by Madoff-can
not be overlooked in light of the disclosure requirements called for in the Securities and
Exchange Commission's Payment For Order Flow Final Rule (See release No. 34-34902
p. 7-8 enclosed). The commission held thata statement disclosing whether payment for
order flow has been received and whether the customer's order had an opportunity for
'price improvement will enhance investor protection. Broker-dealers will be required to
inform customers in writing whether paymerit for order flow is received and include "an ·

explanation of the extent to which unpriced orders can be executed at prices
superior to the displayed NRBO at the time the order is received."
We intend to rebate to our customers $ .02 per share for market orders and
immediately

mai·ketable

limit orders. Madoff"s clients can rest assured and confidently

state that their customers' orders will have the highest level of price improvement
available in the industry today.
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Limit Order;s EKDosure

Weintend
alsotoofferourbroker-dealer
clients
thebestlimitorderprotection

that has ever been offered

intheNasdaq
marketWeguarantee
thatwewillexposein
our quoteor immediately
executeevery one of your customers' limit orders. As with

alllimitorders
delivered
toMadoff,
wewillguarantee
execution
ofyourentireorderas
soonas we executethe firstshare....No Partials....Wewillneverbuy or sell ahead of
your

order.

Recentproposals
by boththeNASDandtheSECin regardsto extensionof limit

order protection by market makers to customers of other broker-dealers

makes no

mention
of,anddoesnotcontemplate
anyrequirement
forlimitorderexposure.
Some
marketmakershaveresponded
to thisregulatory
initiative
by offering
broker-dealer
clientsprotection
totheextentthatif theybuystock,theywillprotectyourorder.Weare
offering much more! We will guarantee to execute or expose each of your customers'

ordersthat equalor betterthe market. TheSEChasaskedallmarketcentersandtheir
participants to reflect their customers'

interest in their quote. Only Madoff has done this.

Oursystemis theonlyonethatexposes
orderstoallmarketparticipants.
Example IV-Limit Order

1)

Nasdaq
leveloneinsidequote(bestbidandoffer)ORCL41 1/4x 41 112

2)
3)

Mobetterpricesfoundin SelectNet
orN-PROVE
systems
Broker-dealer
customersendsanorderto sell2,000sharesofORCLat 413/8

4)

Madoffs
systems
automatically
changes
ourquoteinNasdaq
toreflect
an

5)

NewN~daq levelone insidequotefor ORCL 41 1/4x 41 3/8

offering at 41 3/8.

Byoffering
stock
at413/8inNasdaq,
wegiveourclients'
orders
thegreatest

opportuhityforexecution
possible.
If,:during
thatexposure,
wesellanystoekat413/8,

wewouldthenexecute
andbuyourcustomers'
entire2,000sharesof ORCLat413/8.

Note:SelectNet
is usedastheexposure
mechanism
forsmallorders(thoseless

thanthe requiredNasdaqtier size).
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We should point out that, as withourpractice
in listedsecurities,
thissuperior

levelof limitorderexposure
andprotection,
coupled
withour3,000sharessize
limit

and "NO PARTIALS"
policyprecludes
usliomoffering~rebates
onresting
orders.guarantees

These
scenarios
are
justa small
sample
ofthemany
sophisticated
andcomplex
that we utilize to

automated mechanisms

provideourclientswiththe greatestpotential

forsupenor
executions
oftheircustomew'
orders.
Wehave
triedtoberesponsive
toour
broker-dealerclients'demandsand have investeda great deal of our energy and resources

towards
thatend.Welookforward
toyourparticipation
asanendorsement
ofourefforts.

Your help and support will make this commitmentto provide quality execution services

thebenchmark
fortheNasdaqmarketplace.

Sincerely,

~b
Bernard

~~
L. Madoff

Peter B. Madoff

PBM/cg
enclosure
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January
Dear

Customer,

Effective

Tuesday January

following

changes

ADDING:

(10)

ASC
AZO

Am~rican
Autozone

to

our

Stores
Inc.

list.

Inc.

Burlington

CCL

Carnival

DPS

Dr. Pepper/Seven-Up

EAT

Brinker

MES

Melville

MRV

Marvel Entertaii~ment

SEG

Seagate

Oryx

3, 1995 we have made the

stock

BR -

ORX

3, 199S

Resources

Corp.

Inc.

CL A

Cos.

International

Inc.

Inc.

Corp.

Energy

Co.

Technology

Group Inc.
Inc.

Thanks,

Debi

Taratunio

Afhliated with:

Madoff~Secunties
InternationalLtd.

43London
Wall,
London
England
EC2M
5TB.071-374
0891
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MARKETMAINTAINED
IN THE FOLLOWINGLISTEDSECURITIES
( * 19C3 Stocks)

AsoE

AA

ALUMINUM
COMPANY
OF AMERICA

BCE

ABS

ALBERTSONSMC

BDK

ABT

ABBOTT
LABORATORIES

BDX

* ABX

AMERICAN
BARRICKRESOURCES
CRP

ACG

ACMGOVERNMENT
INCOME
FUNDMC

ADI

ANAL06 DEVICES

ADM
* ADT

* EEL

BEV

BFI

01/03/95

BCEINC
BLACK

& DECKER

BECTON

CORP

DICKPJSON

& CO

BELL ATLANTIC CORP
BEVERLY ENTERPRISES
BROWNING FERRIS INDUSTRIES INC

ARCHER
DANIELS
MIDLAND
CO

BGE

BALTIMORE
GAS&ELECTRIC
CO

ADTLTD

BHI

BAKER
HUGHES
MC

AEP

AMERICAN
ELECTRIC
POWER
CO

AET
AGC

AETNA
LIFE&CASUALTY
CO
AMERICAN
GENERAL
CORP

BKB
+BLS

BANKOFBOSTON
CORP
BELLSOUTH
CORP

AGN
AHC
AHM

ALLERGAN
INC
AMERADA
HESS
CORP
AHMANSON
HF&CC)

BLY
' BMG
BMY

BALLY
ENTERTAINMENT
CORP
BATILE
MOUNTAIN
GOLD
CO
BRISTOL
MYERS
SQUIBB
CO

AHP

* AIT.

BK

AMERICAN
HOME
PRODUCTS
CORP

BN

AMERITCH
CORP

BNI

BANK
OFNEWYORK
COR\IC

BORDEN
R\IC

BURLINGTON
NORTHERN
~C

AL

ALCAN
ALUMINUM
LTD

BOL

BAUSCH
&LOMBINC

ALD

ALLLEDSIGNAL
INC

BP

BRITISH
PETROLEUM
COpLCADR

+ ALL
AMB
* AMD

ALLSTATECORP

' BR

AMERICAN
BRANDS
MC

BS

BURLINGTON

RESOURCES

MC.

BETHLEHEM
STEELCORP

ADVANCED
MICRO
DEVICES
INC

t BTY

BR[TISH.TELECOMMUN
pLCADR

AMPR\JC
AMRCORP

t BLTD
C

ANHEUSER
BUSCH
COSINC
CHRYSLER
CORP

* AMX

ALUMAX
INC '

* CA

AN
APA

AMOCO
CORP
APACHE
CORP

CAG
CAT

ARC
AS

ATLANTIC
RICHFIELD
CO
ARMCO
INC

CBE
CC

COOPER
INDUSTRIES
INC
CIRCUIT
CITYSTORES
INC
CITICORP

AMP

AMR

ASC

AMERICAN
STORES
INC.

CCI

AT

ALLTEL;
CORP

CCK

* ATI

A]RTOUCHCOMMUNICATIONS

1: CCL

AUD

AUTOMATIC
DATA
PROCESSING
INC

t CCR

AW

AVONPRODUCTS
n\re

AXP

AYP

AZA

t AZO
BA
BAC

BAX
* BBI
BC
BCC

CEN

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
CO
~ALLEGHENY
POWER
SYSTEM
INC
ALZACORP

CORESTATES
FINANCIAL
CORP
COLUMBIA
GASSYSTEM
INC
COASTAL
CORP

· BAM(AMERICA
CORP

CHV

I CHw
· * eI
.CIC
CIN

Af~iated

COUNTRYWIDE
CREDIT
~DS MC
CERIDIAN
CORP

~ CFL
CHA
CHL

BARNETT
BANKS
MC
BRUNSWICK
CORP
' BOISECASCADE
CORP

CROWN
CORK
&SEAL
COR\IC
CARNIVAL CORP CL A

. .CG
CGP

AUTOZONi3
INC.
BOEING
CO
BAXTER
INTERNATIONAL
nNC

COMPUTER
ASSOCIATES
INTLMC
- CONAGRA
INC
CATERPILLAR
INC

CHAMPION
~TERNATIONAL
CORP
CHEMICAL
BANKING
CORP
CHEVRON
CORP

CHEMICAL
WASTE
MANAGEMENT
CIGNA
CORP
CONTRdENTAL
CORP
CR\IERGY

wrth.

Madot~ Securities International Ltd.

43 LondonWall,LondonEnglandECBM5~.011-314 0891
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* CIR
* CK
CL
C CMA
CMB

CIRCUSCIRCUSENTERPRISES
TNC
CARE~VIARK
INTERNATIONAL
R\IC
COLGATEPALMOLIVE
CO
COMERICA
MC
CHASEMANHATTAN
CORP

CMS
CMY
CNF

CMSENERGY
CORP
COMMUNITY
PSYCHIATRIC
CENTERS
CONSOLIDATED
FREIG~WAYS
INC

CNG
CNK

CONSOLIDATEDNATURALGAS CO
CROMPTON& KNOWLESCORP

*'COL

CPB
CPC

CPL
~ CPQ
I CRR

EMR
ENE
ENS
ETR
F

·

FG
~FLR

COLUMBIA/HCA
HEALTHCARE
CORP

CAMPBELL
SOUPCO

~ FLT

·

CPC MTERNATIONALMC

FBO
* FD
t FFB

FNM
FON

CAROLINA
POWER& LIGHTCO
COMPAQCOMPUTER
CORP
CONRAILMC

FPC
FPL·
* FTL

CSR

CENTRAL & SOUTHWEST CORP

* FTU .

CSX

CSXCORP

EMERSONELECTRIC
CO
ENRONCORP
ENSERCHCORP
ENTERGYCORP
FORDMOTORCO

FEDERAL
PAPER
BOARD
CO
FEDERATED
DEPARTMENT
STORES
FIRSTFIDELITY
BANCORPORATION
USF gt G CORP
FLUOR CORP

FLEETFINANCIAL
GROUPMC

FEDERAL
NATIONAL
MORTGAGE
ASSN
SPRINTCORP

FLORIDAPROGRESS
CORP
FPLGROUPMC
FRUITOFTHELOOMINC
FIRST UNION CORP

FTX

.FREEPORTMCMORAN
INe

G

GILLETTECO

CTB

COOPERTIRE & RUBBERCO

ex

CENTERIOR
ENERGY
CO'RP

' GAB'

GABELLI
EQUITY
TRUST
INC

+ CYM

CYPRUS AMAX MINERALSCO

. GCI

GANNETTCO INC

GDW
GE
GIC
GIS ·
t GLD

GOLDENWESTFINANCIAL
CORP
GENERALELECTRIC
CO
GENERALMSTRUMENTS
CORP
GENERALMILLSMC
SANTAFE PACIFICGOLDCORP

D
DAL
DD
DDS
DE

' DOMINION
RESOURCES
MC
IjELTAAIRLINESMC
DU PONTE I DENEMOURS& CO
DILLARDDEPARTMENT
STORESINC
DEERE& CO

DEC

DIGITALEQUIPMENTCORP

DI
DIS
DI

DRESSERINDUSTRIES
MC
THEWALTDISNEYCO
DOWJONES& CO MC

DL

DIAL CORP

GP

GEORGIA PACIFICCORP

DELUXECORP

GPC

GENUINEPARTSCO

DUN & BRADSTREETCORP

GPS

GAP MC

· DLX
DNB

DNY
DOW
DPL
t DPS

R R DONNELLEY
& SONSCO
DOWCHEMICAL
CO
DPLMC
- DR.PEPPER/SEVEN
UPGOS.INC.

GLW

.

* GLX
GM
GME

GPU
GRA
* GRM
GT

CORNING INC

GLAXOHOLDINGS
PLCADR
GENERALMOTORSCORP
GENERALMOTORSCORPCLASSE

GENERALPUBLICUTILITIES
CORP
W R GRACE& CO
GRANDMETROPOLITAN
PLCADR
GOODYEAR
TIRE& RUBBERCO

DTE

DETROITEDISONCO

GTE

Dirre

DUKE
POWER
CO

GWF . GREAT
WESTERN
FINANCIAL.CORP

* DWD

E
* EAT
ECH
* ECL
ED
EK
* ELF
* EMC
· EMN

DEANWITTERDISCOVER
& CO

GTE CORP

HAL

HALLIBURTON
CO

TRANSCO
ENERGY
CO

t HAN

HANSON
PLCADR

BRINKERINTERNATIONAL
MC.
ECHLINMC .
ECOLABINC
CONSOLIDATED
EDISONCO OFN~
EASTMPrW
KODAKCO
ELFAQUITANE
ADR
EMCCORP
EASTMAN
CHEMICAL
CO

' HD
+ HKT
HM
- HMT
HMX
KNZ
HON
HOU

HOMEDEPOTMC
HONGKONGTELECOMLTDADR
HOMESTAKE
MMMGCO
HOSTMARRIOTT
CORP
HARTMARX
CORP
HEINZH J CO
HONEYWELL
MC
HOUSTONINDUSTRIES
MC
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HPH
HRB

HARNISCHFEGER
INDUSTRIES
MC
H&RBLOCKMC

t HSM
· HSN
I HTI
fZUM
HWP

HORSHAM
CORP
HOMESHOPPING
NETWORK
MC
HEALTHTRUST
MC
HUMANA
MC
HEWLETT
PACKARD
CO

IBM

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS
MACHS

· IBMGA INTERNATIONAL
BUSMACHS
PFDA

MEA
* MEL.

MER
MES
MHP
MII
MKC

MEADCORP
MELLONBANKCORP

MERRILL
LYNCH
& COMC
MELVILLE
CORP.
MCGRAW
HILLINC
MORTON
INTERNATIONAL
MARION
MERRELL
DOWINC

MKG

MALLINCKRODT
GROUP
INC

MMM

MINNESOTA
MM~G&MFGCO

+ IBP

IBPR\IC

MO

PHILIP
MORRIS
COSINC

ICI
$ IGT
ILN

IMPERIAL
CHEMICALINDPLCADR
MTERNATION~V.
GAMETECHNOLOGY
ILLMOVACORP
-

MOB
MOT
MRK

MOBILCORP
MOTOROLA
INC
MERCK& CO INC

IP
ITT

INTERNATIONAL
PAPERCO
(TTCORP

MRO
t MRV

USX-MARATHON
GROUP
MC
MARVEL
ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP
MC

JCP
JH
MI

J C PENNEYCOINC
JOHNH HARLAND
CO
JOHNSON& JOHNSON

MTC
I MXF
MYG·-

IOS

IOSTENS
INC

* MYL

JPM

I P MORGAN& CO INC

N

INCOLTD

* IR

JAMES
RIVER
CORPOFVIRGINIA

NAV

NAVISTAR
INTERNATIONAL
CORP

K
f KBH
+ KEY
KM
KMB

KELLOGG
CO
KAUFMAN
& BROADHOMECORP
KEYCORP
KMARTCORP
KIMBERLY
CLARKCORP

* NE
NBD
t NCC
NEM
NGE

KO

COCA COLA CO

+ NKE

NIKE MC

KR
KRB
KSU

KROGER
CO
MBNACORP
KANSAS
CITYSOUTHERN
MDS

NME
NMK
fNN

NATIONAL
MEDICAL
ENTERPRISES
NIACARA
MOHAWK
POWER
CORP
NEWBRIDGE
NETWORKS
CORP

MONSANTO;CO
· MEXICOFUND
MAYTAG
CORP

MYLAN
LABORATORIES
NATIONSBANKCORP
NBDBANCORP
INC .
NATIONAL
CITYCORP
NEWMONT
MININGCORP
NYSELEC& GASCORP

~ LA

L A GEARINC

NOB

NORWEST
CORP

LDW.B
* LEH
LIL

LAIDLAW
INC
LEHMAN
PROSHOLDING
INC
LONGISLAND
LIGHIING
CO

NOC
NSC
NSM

NORTHROP
GRUMMAN
CORP
NORFOLK
SOUT~RNCORP
NATIONAL
SEMICONDU(JTOR
CORP

t LIZ
LLY LOR

LIZCLAIBORNE
INC
ELILILLY& CO
. LORALCORP

·

NSP
NT
NU

NORTHERN
S'I~ATES
POWERCO
NORTHERN
TELECOMLTD
. NOR'THEAST
UTILITIES

LPX
* LTD

LOUISIANAPACIFICCORP
THE LIMITEDMC

+ NVA
+NWL

NOVA CORP
NEWELLCO

LTV
* LUB
LUV

LTVCORP
LUBYSCAFETERIAS
MC
SOUTHWEST
AIRLINESCO

~ NWS
i; NYN
OAT

NEWSCORPLIMITED
NMNEXCORP
QUAKEROATSCO

·MA

MAYDEPARTMENT
STOKES
CO

MAI

M/ACOMINC

* MAR
MAS
MAT
MCD

MDR

. MARRIOTT~NTERNATIONALINC
MASCO CORP
·
~VIATTEL.
MC
MCDONALDSCORP

MCDERMOTT
INTERNATIONAL
MC

OCF

OWENS
CORNING
FIBERGLASS
CORP

* ODP

OFFICEDEPOTMC

OEC
OG
OKE
* ONE

OHIO EDISON CO
OGDENCORP
ONEOK MC
BANGONE CORP

* ORX

ORYXENERGYCO.
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OXY

OCCIDENTAL
PETROLEUM
CORP

P
PAC

PHILLIPS
PETROLEUM
CO
PACIFIC
TELESIS
GROUP

SHW · SHERWM
WILLIAMS
CO
* SK
StB

PBI

PITNEYBOWESMC

PBY

PEPBOYS
MANNY
MOE
&IACK

* SLM

PACIFIC
GAS& ELECTRIC
CO

' SME

PCG
I: PDG

PLACERDOMEINC

PE

PECOENERGY
CO

PEG
PEL

PUBLICSERVENTERPRISE
GRPINC
PANHANDLE
EASTERNCORP

PEP

PEPSICO
MC

PET

PACIFICENTERPRISES

PFE
PG

PFIZER
~C
· PROCTER&
GAMBLE
CO

PGN

SLE

SNA

·

+ SNC
SNT
SO

*SPG
SPP

SRV
' STI

:SAFETY
KLEEN
CORP
SCHLUMBERGER
LTD
SARALEECORP

STUDENT
LOAN
MARKETING
ASSOC
SERVICE
MERCHANDISE
COMC
SNAPONMC

SHAWMUT
NATIONAL
CORP
SONATINC
SOUTHERN
CO

SIMON
PROPERTY
GROUP
MC
SCOTTPAPERCO

SERVICE
CORPINTERNATIONAL
SUNTRUST
BANKS
MC

PORTLAND
GENERAL
CORP

STO

STONECONTAINER
CORP

* PHG·

PHILIPS
ELECTRONICS
NVADR

SUN

SUNCOINC

PKN
PLL
* PMT
PNC
PNM
PNW
POM
PPL

PERKINELMERCORP
PALLCORP
PUTNAMMASTER
MCOMETRUST
PNCBANKCORP
PUBLICSERVCO OFNEWMEXICO
PINNALEWEST~CAPITAL
CORP
POTOMAC
ELE~TRICPOWERCO
PENNSYLVANIA
POWER& LIGHTCO

SW
* SWY
'SW
T
TA
+ TDM
TDY
TE

PACIFICORP

* TEF

TELEFONICA
DEESPANA
SAADR

POLAROID
CORP
PETR\JC

TGT
* TIG

TENNECOINC
TIGHOLD~NGS
INC

PPW
PRD
'PT

* ·PX

SUPERVALUE
MC
SAFEWAYINC
SYSCOCORP
AT& T CORP
TRANSAMERICA
CORP
TANDEMCOMPUTERS
Md
TELEDYNE
MC
TECOENERGYINC

PRAXAIRINC

TJX

R

RYDERSYSTEMINC

TMC

RAD

RITE
AIDCORP

* TMX

TELEFONOS
DE~VIEXICO
DECVADR

RALCORP
HOLDINGS
INC
RUBBERMAID
MC
REEBOKINTERNATIONAL
LTD
ROYALDUTCHPETROLEUM
CO

t TOY
+ TRV
TWX
TX

TOYSR US MC
TRAVELERS
MC .
TIMEWARNERINC
TEXACOMC

*RAH
RED
*RBK
RD

TJXCOMPANIES
MC
TIMESMIRRORCO

RDC

ROWAN
COSINC

TXN

TEXAS
MSTRUMENTS
ZNC

ROK

ROCKWELL
INTERNATIONAL
CORP

?xr

TEXTRONMC

S

SEARS
ROEBUCK
&CO

TXU

TEXAS
UTILITIES
CO

SI3
+ SEC

SALOMONMC
SOUTHWESTERN
BELLCORP

U
UCC

USAIRGROUPINC
UNIONCAMPCORP

* SEE

SMITHKLME
BEECHAM
PLCADR

UCL

UNOCAL
CORPDELAWARE

SCE
t SCH
SEG
SFA
SFR :
SFX
* SGI
SGP

SCECORPHOLDINGCO
CHARLESSCHWABCORP
SEAGATETECHNOLOGY
RJC
SCIENTIFIC
ATLANTAINC
SANTAFE ENERGYRESOURCES
INC
SANTAFE PACIFICCORP
SILICONGRAPHICS
MC
SCHERTNG
PLOUGHCORP

UCM
UEP
UrS
UK
.UNP
UPJ
t vSs
UST '

IMICOMCORP
UNIONELECTRICCO
UNISYSCORP
UNIONCARBIDECORP
UNIONPACIFICCOII~P
UPJOHNCO
u s SURGICAL
CORP
USTINC

3 SHN

SHONEYS
MC

' USW

USWEST
INC

MADOFF
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UTX

UNITEDTECHNOLOGIESCORP

VO
WAG

SEAGRAM CO LTD
WALGREEN CO

+ WE
WEC
+ WEL
+WEN

WACHOVLACORP
WISCONSINENERGYCORP
WELLCOMEPLC ADR
WENDYSINTERNATIONALINC

WH

WHITMAN CORP

WLA
WMB

WARNERLAMBERTCO
WILLIAMSCOMPkNIES MC

WMT

WAL-MART STORES MC

WMX
* WTI
WWu
WX

WMX TECHNOLOGIESINC
WKEEL~BRATORTECHNOLOGIES
~C~WRIGLEYIRCO
WESTTNGHOUSE
ELECTRICCO

WY

+X

WEYERHAEUSER CO

·

USX-U S STEEL GROUP MC

XON

EXXON

~CRX

XEROX CORP

* YPF
Z

CORP

YPF SOCIEDADANONIMA~QDR
WOOLWORTHCORp

Z+A

WOOLWORTH
CORPPFDA

ZE

ZENITH ELE~TRONICSCORP

+ ZTR

ZWEIGTOTALRETURNFUNDINC

MADOFF
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I ~1

I BEFUVARD
L. LMADOFF

( (MADIJ
Inves~men~
Securities
I

212.L30-2424

~1 885Third
Avenue
New
York,
NY10022-4834

ARSN

800334-1343
Telex 235130

Air Sensors Inc. common

Northwest Natural Gas $2.37

ARSNW Air SensorsInc. 96 wts.

NorwestCorp. 6 3/4 - 03

Alltel Corp. $2.06 cv. pfd.

ALLEO

American Brands%2.67cv. pfd

PNC Bank Corp. $1.80 cv. pfd D

American
HomeProd$2.00cv.pfd

AmericanStores7 114- 01

PARCG

Anacomp
Inc.2000wts.
5 3/e02

PBOWP

Bene~cial Corp. $5.50 cv. pfd.

BordenInc. $1.32cv. pfd

SeaContainers
Ltd $4.125cv.pfd
SBUXG Starbucks
Corp. 4 1/2 - 03

BOSTG BostonChickenInc.4 1/2-04
Bristol-Myers
Squlbb%2.00cv. pfd~

State Street Boston Corp. 7 314- 08

Iron Works 7%-12

Capstead
Mortgage
Corp.
iF1.60
cv.pfd.A
Centerpoint Properties 8'.22-04

Sterling Software 5 314 -03

TFO~I Telefonos
DeMexico
SA

?TRWInc. $4.40 cv. pfd. series 1
TRWlnc. $4.50 cv. pfd. series 3

CentralSecurities$2.00cv.pfd.D

CNAGP ConagraCbrp.%2.5d
cv.pfd

TangerFactoryOutletcv.pfd ser. A

ConsolidatedEd N.Y.$6.00cv. pfd B

Texfron Inc. %1.40cv. yfd.
Textron Inc. S2.08 cv. pfd. A

Deere & Co. 5 1/2-01

DetroitEdison5.50cv.pfd

DBRLG Dibrell
Bros.7 3/4-06

Trimas
Corp.5%- 03

Union Pacific Corp. 4 3/4 - 99

Elan Corp. PLC 95 wts.

Utilicorp United 6 5/8 - 11

EnronCorp.S10.50cv. 2nd.pfd.

Equitable
GasCo.9 1/2-06

Washington
Natl.Corp.
%2.50
cv.pfd

WellsfordRes. Ppty. cv. pfd. A
WesternDigital Corp. 9% - 14
WheelingPittsburgh Corp. 96 wts.

FederalPaperEd %1.20cv.pfd
FederalPaperEd $2.875cv~pfd

FVBIP

PioneerFinancialSvc.$2.12cv.pfd
Pitney Bo~iescv. pfd
Pitney Bowes Inc. $2. 12 cv. pfd
Quanex Corp. cv. exch. pfd
RockwellInti.·%1.35cv. pfd B
RockwellIntl. %4.75 cv. pfd A

BattleMountainGold%3.25cv. pfd

Cameron

Park Communications 6 7/8 - 11

PlainsResources$1.30cv.pfd
PbtomacElectricPower$2.44cv. pfd.66

Bank of New York 98 wts.
Bank of New York 7 1/2-01

BORNP

PNCFinancial
8 114- 08
Pfizer
Inc.4%- 97

AtlanticRic~eld $2.80cv.pfd.
AtlanticRichfield$3.00cv.pfd
BallyEntmt. Corp.%4.00cv.
pfd D
BKNYW

cv, prcl~

OgdenCorp.$1.875cv.pfd
PNCBankCorp.$1.60cv.pfd C

AlltelCorp.%2.25cv. pfd

Arrow Electronics

Fax 212 486-8178

FirstVirginia
Bank5 pfd.A

ZMEXW Zemex Corp.

GabtCorp.$2.50cv. pfd.

95 wts.

GTE Corp. %2.00cv. pfd.

GTE'Corp.%5.00cv. pfd.
General Instrument

5%-00

Harcourt General cv. pfh A
Hercules Inc. 61/2-99
Hazleton Labs. 6 lli-d6
Hercules Inc. 8%-19

H.J.HeinzCo. $1.703rd cv.pfd:

Household
Intl.%6.25
vtg.cv.pfd.
I?T Corp,$2.25cv.pfd N
InlandSteelInd $2.40cN.pfd A
J.P. Morgen & Co~4 3/4-98
Kellwood

Co. 9%-99

Liebert Corp. 8%-10
Mediq Inc. cv. pfd G

MerryLand& Invstmt.$1.75cv.pfd A
NationalHealthInvestors
$8.50cv.pfd:
National Health Investors 10%-06

Navistar Intl. cv. pfd. D
Affiliated with:

MadoffSecurities International Ltd.

43London
Wall,
London
England
EC2M5TB.0?1-3j4
0891
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i~

I BERNARDL. MADOFF

Investment
I IhUOII
I

I:!L'RO-9~~

Securities

800 334-1343

I 885'lhLd ~venoeNePIYor~.NY10022~834

Telex235130
Fax'212 486-8178

MARKET MAINTAINED IN THE FOLLOWMG

NASDAQ SECURFI~IES

(1NMS SECURITIES)
Asd

*AAPL

APPLE COMPUTERINC.

*AKLM

ACCLAIM

*AMGN

AMGEN

*ppCC

AMERICAN

*ASTA

AST RESEARCH

*BNEI~

BAY

*BOST

BOSTON CHICKEN INC.

*CADBY
*CALL ·
*CMCSA

CADBURY SCHiYEPPES PLC ADR
NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
INC.
COMCAST CORP. CL. A

ENTERTAINMENT

INC.

INC.

POWER CONVERSION
INC.

NETWORKS

INC.

*C~i~lCSK

COMCAST

*CMIC

CALIFORNIA

+CSCO
*DANKY

CISCO SYSTEMS INC.
DANKA BUSINESS SYSTEMS

*DIGI

DSCCOMMUNICATIONS
CORP.

DRFNY
*ERICY

DRIEFONTEIN
CONSOLIDATED
LIhaED
L.M. ERICSSON TELEPHONE CO. ADR

ERTS

*m)LNA
+FDLNB

FSCNY

1n/95

CORP.

ELECTRONIC

SPECIAL

CL. A

MICROWAVE

ARTS

PLC ADR
ADR

INC.

FOOD LION MC. CL. A
FOOD LION INC. CL. B

FREE STATE CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES LTD. ADR

*MTI

INTEGRATED

'INTC

INTELCORP.

DEVICE TECHNOLOGY

*INTCW
KLOFY
*LOTS
*MCIC

INTEL CORP. 98 WTS.
KLOOF GOLD MINING CO. LTD ADR
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
CORP.
MCI COMMUNICATIONS
CORP.

+MSFT

MICROSOFT

*NOVL
~CORCL
+PCCW

NOVELL MC.
ORACLE SYSTEMS
PRICEICOSTCOINC.

INC~

CORP.

CORP.

+PGSAY

PET6OLEUM GEO SERViCES ADR

*QNTM

QUANTUM CORP.

*RTRSY
*SBUX

REUTERS HOLDINGS
STARBUCKS CORP.

PLC ADR

"SPLS

STAPLES

fSUNW

SUNMICROSYSTEMS
INC.

INC.

*TCOMA
*TEVIY
VPLALY

TELE-COMMUNICATIONS CL. A
TEVA PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. ADR
VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION & MINLNG CO. LTD ADR

~ffiliated

with:

~Iadoff Securities International Ltd.

43 LondonVCgll.
LondonEnglandEC2M3TB.Oll-3710891
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wlietl~er'a

firrriis

meeting

custoiaer.

Not all

order

or attempt:

flow

awe executed.

Inarket

mean that

to

obligation

centers

offering

of

expose

iinprove

thedecision

immediate

the custoiner

superior

~sarket

execution

price

at

to

route

an unpriced

which

at the

an opportunity

to

drdera

the

execution

has lost:

best

to

its

other

market

orders

order

to

a

NBBO,.could

for

execution

at a

price because of the lac·k of exposure to other order

la

flow.

a~arlcet

Thus.

cent8r

its

For-the

believes

reasons

disclosure

that

and`a description

discussed

below,

the

Commission

pay~nent for ord&r fldw has been received

of.whet~ler

the customer's

order

Iias an

''

opport~inity for price improvemen~ will enhance investor
'

protection

~~atid provide

more effectively
'~J~I'1.

witli

customers

information

to

the markgts to which their orders are routed.

DisCueoion

l'lie RulesadoEjted

disclosureoE

today

represei~t

a tiered

payment for order flow practices

approacli

relationsliiptliat
st

o~ner.

to

in tile broader

context of broke~-d~alex order ~iandling practices

cu'

evaluate

and the:special

apready exists betneen a broker-dealer and its

15 ,.Tl!e compdnellts of the Rules include disclosure

at:

see Maarket 2000, su~ra note 3, Study V 3t·3-4.
15

A·-~xoker-deal:er's
cu.stomer~

orders

duty
derives,

to

seek

to obtain

in part,

best

execution

of

from the colnmonlaw agency

which obligates an agent to act: exclusively
duty·-sf
~oya~lty,
.:in tile principal's best interest.
Restatement 2d Agency
B 387

(1958)

Tlii~i~e, when~an

agent

acts

on behalf

.oE a

customer in 9· tyanSaction,
the agent: is under a duty td
exer~cise- reasonable care to obtain the most advantageous

te;ms for the custo~mer. Restatement 2d nyency- 8 424 (1958)
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tile

tilne

all

accoullt

traiisaction

tlie

tile

Rules

customers

dealer'S

flow,

opeiied,

aiiiiually

tlierea~ter,

and

on

tile

conE~ra~ation.

First,

iiiPorm

is

ill

description

account

a new

payment

for

order

the

nature

detail

that

of

below,

about

is

of payment
flow

is

dbout

for

order

receivad~

compensation

the

new Rule

provide

order

to

opened,

tile

brolcer-dealexs

docunlentss

broker;dealers

account

receipt

in greater

opening

wlien

the

of

amendments~require

require!

~egardiiig

wl~etl~er

As discussed

today

writing;

policies

iiicluding

detailed

adopted

and

received.

and Rule

information

routing

a

in

decisions

in

orders

~ubjectftd payldentEo~order flow, including an explanation of
tile

extent

superior

to whicli

to the displayed

Second,

tile

Rules
and

customers.

Taken

Customers

in

receiveand
.price

Finally,:

to

pajir?eii:t

dr order

in

flow,

belo~·Jt'begilil·lilIg.w.tll
andt·he

~ypes

of

dealers

annually

trade

should

is received.

tile

ttiis

to -all
assist

executions

order'routing

today. require

prices

to update

to consider

establisliing

-adopted

they
opportunity
arrangements.

broker-dealers

to.

wlietlier tlie broker or dealer receives
and tile

:in Sor;na t ion oil xequ es t .·

Rules

qualitl

at

~the order

inlEorlllatfdn

broker-dealers

;iiidica~e:on corifiraiations

the tine

require

tliis

the

·improvement

call be Executed

·suc~i inforlnation

togetller,

encourage

theRules

today

provide

assessing

orders

NBBO at

adopted

information

for

unpriced

These

availability·oE
are described

tlle·scopeafi
ofinducelnetlts

securities
covered

furt~l!er
in greater

subject

detail

to tile

by ~he Rules.
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4

BIERNARD L. MADOFF
Investment

212230-2424

Securities

800 221-2242

885 'Ihird Avenue New York, NY 10022

'I~lex 235130
Fau 222 486-8178

Bemard L. Madoff
a

"Oo~;o
November 14, 1995

C3

Frl

ChairmanAdhUrLevitt

B " m'

U.S. Securitiesand ExchangeCommission

=o

450FifthStreet,
N.W.

o

~,3 ;o~

=e:

Washington, D.C. 20549
Dear Arthur,

I Imow
itsounds
self-sening
tocompliment
aspeech
that

acknowledges our firm's recent efforts in prici: improvementand limit

orderexposure.
PeterandI walked
aroundfordaysbasking
ina warm

glow.

Our personal interest aside , I am certain that I expressthe opinion of

the entiresecuritiesindustryby stating that we have never heard more

thoughtful and upbeat remarks that made us all feel confidentabout the
future.

It was fun having dinner and I would love to do some

sail and martin

fishingwithyouif you everfindyourselfin PalmBeachPersonal Privacy

)

Regards,

~,s9-%"^

e~-f

-:·i- -1

qi~i~i:
:

···

· :-·.

.

:··

·~-

··;._·::

I;.i-

Affiliated with:

Madoff Securities international Ltd.

43 LondonWan,LondonEnglandEC2M5TB.01-314
0891

:' : : ;

:::-·

: : :::1·i.;:;·:
::II:::.:
-..-....
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BERNARDL. MADOFF
Investment

,~gPK

Securities

1 .

.: kl

) : ·· :

s~85rr;~*,U~N~~v~~.Nu1n022
iiBj~ jS~I.1C
ar r~l4··93·.;~'-il:·:.~;LI
~
CHALRMQW
U.S.

ARTKCII~

SE~I~RITIES

LEVITT
END

EXCH4NGII.

COMEfISSION·

450 FIPTB

STREET, N.W.

WBSH~INGTON, DC 3.0549

oO

i,,i,lli,,,,~,l,,l,,il1i,,ll,,,l

TI
TI

r:

-?---~1:

~i;;~·` :· ·

Im

-I
v,

o
IU
O

PS;TS~
~~':

:::`' '

UNITED

SECURITIES

~YASHINGTON.
THE

STATES

AND EXCHANGE
D.t.

COMMISSION
20549

CHAIRMAN

January

Mr..

Bernard

Mr.

Peter

L.
B.

Bernard'L.

Madoff

Madoff

New York,

NY 10022-4834

Bernie'and

interested

·services

for
to

I

Investment

Avenue

Thanks

1995

Madoff

885 Third
Dear

19,

Securities

·ii
~·;B

ii

Peter:

your
to

letter

learn
Nasdaq

of January

that
you have
securities.

5, 1995.
extended

I was
your

As always,
I appreciate
you keeping me. informed
developments,
Thanks again and best wishes for

healthy

new

of new
a

year.

Since~e~y,

ur

Levitt
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Securities

Industry Association
1401EyeStreet,
NW· Washington.
DC20005-2225
·(202)296-9410
· Fax(202)
296-9775

January 22, 1997

RichardR,Lindsey
Director

r,

L-

Division of Market Regulation

u

U.S.Securities
andExchange
Commission

~f~~3Vi77

Washington, DC 20549

c?
p
;t

Trl

450FifthStreet,NW
Dear Mr. Lindsey,

rohT)

oJ--~

C3P ~3
r··~C/
c~

The SecuritiesIndustryAssociation("SIA")appreciates
the Securities and
ExchangeCommission's("SEC")recentactionapprovinga numberof regulatoryand
systems changes by the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. ("NASD")

relatingto implementationof the SEC's order handling rules. The changes include a 3-

month
pilotduring
which
Nasdaq
market
makers
willbeabletoquote
minimum
share
sizesofatleast100shares
whentheyarenotdisplayin,o
customer
limitorders.'
As you know, the SIA's

Trading
Committee
("Committee")
strongly
supports
the

proposedchanges.2TheCommittee
believesthat the display of customer limit orders and

orders placed in electronic communications networks("ECNs")adds significantnew

sourcesof liquidityto the Nasdaqmarket,andthatmandatory
quotesizerequirements
are

therefore unnecessary. Nevertheless, we

believethepilotwillprovideanopportunity
to

assessthe impactof the rule changeon the market.

The Trading Committee will viorouslv moniror the nilnt whirh ~1~;11
~,,;,,,
:
January 20 and will apply to the 50 stocks subIlect
to the Limit OrderDisplay.Ruleas of

that date. If the rule changehas a negativeimpacton liquidityin theNasdaqmarker,the
Committee will report to the Commission and mav recommendthat the NASDimDose
some greater minimum quote size requirement.

] Currenrly,
theNASD
requires
market
makers
loquote
minimum
sizesranginefrom200to 1000shares,
depending on the security.

~S~eLetter to Jonathan G. Katz,

Secretary.
Securities
andExchange
Commission.
fromBernard
L.

Aladoff.Chairman.SLA~radingCommittee,
datedDecember
26. 1996.

120Broadway
· New
York,
NY10271-0080
· (212608-1500
· Fax212 1
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Welookforwardto workingwithyouduringthephase-inof theseimportantnew
rules. if youhaveanyquestions,pleasecontacttheundersigned,
or judithPoppalardo,
SIA Assistant General Counsel, at (202) 296-9410.
Sincerely,

P-s~
Bernard

L. Madoff

Chairman

Trading Committee
CC:

Chairman

Arthur

Levitt

Commissioner

Steven M.H. Wallman

Commissioner

Norman

Commissioner

Isaac C. Hunt, Ir.

S. Johnson
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more limited basis will ensure that the rules are implementedin a responsiblemanner
with the least chance of disruptionto themarket.Therefore,the Committee
urgesthe

Commission
toconsiderextending
theestablished
implementation
schedule
in orderto

accommodate
thephase-in
approach
proposed
above.Webelieve
suchanapproach
wouldbe prudentgiventhedramaticchangesthattherulesentail.

We thankyouforyourconsideration
of thismatterand willcontinueto workwith
youto ensurethe orderlyimplementation
of theserules. If youwouldliketo discussthis
further,pleasecontactme at your convenience.

Sincerely,

P-s~
Bemard

L. Madoff

Chairman

Trading Committee
CC: Chairman Arthur Levitt
Commissioner Steven M.H. Wallman
Commissioner Norman S. Johnson

Commissioner Isaac C. Hunt, Jr.
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I ~--1 I BERNAKDL. MADOFF

212230-2424

(i;MAD~j
)Investment
Securities
I

1 885 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022-4834

?

t//~Y

800

334-1343

Telex235130

iiECelVED

Fax 212 486-8178

g7 n~n ~al7ril 28, 1997

11;17

O,L~FICE
OFTliE

Arthur J. Levitt, Jr.

U.S.SecuritiesandExchangeCommission
450

Sth Avenue

Washington, DC 20549
Dear Arthur,
The

Securities

transparency,

Acts

competition

of

1975

r

jed

and techne

for achieving the intent of Congr~
specialist quotations which reflect
investor

interest

securities

har

System

as

pnclng

Cci~

~eT and

/7 c

r~

3 attract

r L~i

iixli~(

~

1/8 increment
securities.

t~I

tot

For many years
for quotations in ~
NYSE

on

re tools

(ITS)

~~en?enfs

s~Lii

r.cz~

SECI

cntena.competitive
markLC~t·S~c-

d
L

\o

LIr~

On Monday

cluotation
incr ~
spreads and r~

C~jYCt~

additional
inter
for our customers'

j~O~I~~
t

marker

Ulu,,,.

L/L-,

Cn

~-" ~iC

Mi^ly~LVLC:
~7~YliC
/L-~Ir
r

traditionalstandardsof executionqualityand servlLI,,_~

e

schedule.

BemardL. MadoffInvestmentSecuritiesis a beneficiaryof NationalMarketSystem
competition.We appreciatethe opportunityto competefor your business.
Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Bernard L. Madoff

Peter B. Madoff

.4f8liated

with:

Madoff Securities Internationd

Lid.

43 I,ondon Wall,London England EC2M5TB.071-3740891
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BERNARD
Investment

L. MADOFF
Securities

212230-2424
800221-2242

885 Third AvenueNew York,NY 10022

Telex235130
Fax 212 486-8178

Bemard

L. Madoff

March 20, 1998
Arthur J. Levitt, Jr.
Chairman

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

450 5" Street,N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Dear Arthur,

The attached comment letter dealing with the NASD filing on its limit
order book is one of the most difficult and important letters my brother and I
have

had to write.

You and I believe that the best way to deal with these types of issues
is by building a consensus through negotiation and compromise.
This approach worked very well on other projects of mutual

importance to the commission and the industry, such as the Order Handling
Rules and OATS, where I was able to negotiate an agreement that was
acceptable to all parties. Unfortunately, the compromise that I structured for

the NASD "limit order book" which was acceptable to the trading community
as well as the SIA, was unacceptable

to the NASD.

That being said, I am willing to let the chips fall where they may and
continue to use my best efforts on other issues as they arise.

Sincerely,
-ii

·.n
U3

0,,

''1`'
""

~`3V~:3

V\

BLM/ep

~j_r~j

~

Affiliated
Madoff

Secunties

c~

with:
International

Ltd.

43 LondonWall,London England ECZM5TB.01-3740891
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BERNARD L. MADOFF
Iravestment Securities

212230-2424
800221-2242

885 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022

~I~lex 235130
Fax 212 486-8178

Berntud

L. Madof~

March 20, 1998
Arthur J. Levitt, Jr.
Chairman

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

450 5" Street,N:W.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Dear Arthur,

The attachedcommentletter dealingwith the NASD filing on its limit
orderbook is one of the most difficultand importantletters my brotherand I
have

had

to write.

You and I believethat the best way to deal with these types of issues
is by buildinga consensusthroughnegotiationand compromise.
This approach worked very well on other projects of mutual

importance
to the commission
andtheindustry,suchas the OrderHandling
Rulesand OATS,whereI was able to negotiatean agreementthat was
acceptable to all parties. Unfortunately, the compromise that I structured for

the NASD"limit orderbook" whichwas acceptableto the tradingcommunity
as well as the SIA, was unacceptable to the NASD.

That being said,I am willingto let the chips fall wherethey may and
continueto use my best effortson other issuesas they arise.
Sincerely,

~
7'1

10
G>

r-;i

0,,

~3
C

I ' i

BLM/ep

cl7~C

co

Af~iated

with:

Madoff Securities International

Ltd.

43 London W~U,London England ECBM5TB.01-3740891
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BERNARD L. MADOFF

212230-2424

Investmenf

800334-1343

Securities

885 ThirdAvenueNewYork,NY10022-4834

'I~ex 235130
Fax 212 486-8118

March 19, 1998
Arthur J. Levitt, Jr.
Chairman

Securities and Exchange Commission
450 Fifth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20549
Re: File #SR-NASD-98-17
Dear

Chairman

Levitt:

Bernard L. MadoffInvestment

Securities ("Madoff')

is pleased to comment on

the Nasdaq Stock Market Inc.'s new integrated order delivery and execution system
("System"). Madoffhas been a market maker for over 37 years and is proud to have been
a pilot firm and one of the original participants in the first Nasdaq system. We have
enthusiastically supported and participated in virtually every Nasdaq pilot and system

related to our market making activities. Over the years we have witnessed significant
change within the Nasdaq marketplace. Many of the changes were revolutionary as well
as evolutionary enhancements brought about by Nasdaq's commitment to the use of
technology as one of the building blocks of our marketplace. Nasdaq also brought about

change by implementing rules that increased transparency and investor confidence by
demanding timely as well as accurate quote and trade data. All of these changes were
predicated and contingent upon active and enthusiastic market maker participation.
Without market maker support and commitment of their capital to the dealer market,
Nasdaq would not be the successful marketplace it is today.

Nasdaq's proposed new integrated order delivery and execution system would
replace and correct serious inequities prevalent in prior Nasdaq systems, notably the dual
liability for market makers as the result of two distinct Nasdaq execution and order
delivery systems (SOES and SelectNet).

It also offers exciting new benefits such as

automatic execution and expanded access for market makers, proprietary broker-dealers
and sponsored institutions, along with virtually unlimited size of order entry. We
enthusiastically support these proposals as well as the Nasdaq stipulated caveat that some

of these enhancements must be conditioned upon the Securities and Exchange
Commission's ("SEC") long overdue acceptance and extension of Nasdaq market
makers' right to use "Actual Size" rather than an artificial minimum quote size for all
Nasdaq National Market System ("NMS") quotations.

Affiliated
Mtldoff

Securities

with:
International

Ltd.

43 London ~iall,London England EC2M 5TB.071-3740891
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Nasdaq must also include marketwide "trade-through" protection as a fundamental
component of its proposed new system

We would strongly suggest that the Nasdaq Stock Market consider amending its
proposal to include a comprehensive "Trade-Through Rule" which would ensure that all

exposedinterest'displayed on Nasdaq'sSystem would not be traded through. The SEC's
Order Handling Rules have accomplished a great deal in terms of enhancing transparency
in our marketplace and helping to more clearly define a price discovery mechanism that
provides benefits from that transparency for all market participants. The implementation
of such a rule would take the SEC Order Handling Rules one step further. It would add
even more credibility to the Nasdaq marketplace and its commitment to protect the
interest displayed in the new Nasdaq System. It would provide more certainty of
execution and encourage greater display of size by all Nasdaq market participants.
The rule should not allow inferior priced trades to be reported in the Nasdaq
marketplace without a prior commitment to satisfy all better priced displayed interest

residing in the System. Trade-through satisfaction need only be extended to displayed
size. It should not extend to reserve or supplemental size or to those orders withheld

from display as proscribed by both the Order Handling and Nasdaq Rules.
The new System's proposed "takeout" facility would provide a simple, easily
accessible mechanism to assure "Trade-Through Rule" compliance. It would establish
documented delivery to all displayed quotations along with automatic execution which

would ensure a timely response as dictated by the SEC's Firm Quote (Rule 11Acl-l)
obligations. Because there would be no protection for undisplayed orders or market
makers' supplemental size, the "Trade-Through Rule" would encourage transparency by
putting the burden of risk on those participants who choose not to display some or all of
their

interest.

Nasdaq's proposal for a separate and distinct Nasdaq Limit Order File would be a
significant burden on competition

Nasdaq's proposal for a new integrated order delivery and execution system
presents a unique and vexing problem for us as well as all Nasdaq market makers. The
proposed System would feature what Nasdaq has characterized as a voluntary limit order

book ("Limit Order File"or "File") that would allow NASD members and Sponsored
Participants

to enter and display anonymous

limit orders without

the need for

representation in a market maker's quotation. For the first time the Nasdaq Stock Market
is choosing to structure a system that obviates the need for market makers and their
quotations as a necessary component of the marketplace.

1 exposedinterestincludes
all qualified
Systemmarketmakers,Electronic
Communication
Networks
(ECN's) and Unlisted Trading Privilege (UTP) Exchange quotations as well as customer and proprietary
broker-dealer orders displayed in the system.
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TheNASDandNasdaqBoardsstated"...in authorizingthis rule filing agreed
that the NASD had no intention to create a regulatory environment that would

mandate NASDmember use of the Limit Order File...." Nor wouldit "...require
members to protect orders in the Limit Order File beyond the members best execution
obligations. The new Limit Order File would simply be an additional means for
members and their customers to display priced orders to the entire market. Thus the

proposed Pile merely provides another option for displaying orders and is intended
to supplement, not supplant,
quotation..

the existing options, i,e,, a market

maker's

.."

The NASD has also stated that its limit order initiative is consistent with Section

11A(a)(l)(C)(S)of the Act, whichprovidesfor ".... an opportunityfor investororders to

be executedwithouttheparticipation
of dealer."It is ironicthattheNASDandNasdaq
Boards, both of whom are charged with oversight and operation of broker-dealers as well
as the Nasdaq dealer marketplace, have chosen to posture their creation of a Limit Order

Fileon a statementof congressional
intentthat mayno longerbe relevantor appropriate
in view of the SEC's Order Handling Rules and Nasdaq's Manning interpretations.2
These rules have effectively mandated that Nasdaq dealers may not benefit from a dealer
spread while representing customer limit orders. However, we believe that the '75 Acts
and SEC I1A(a)(l)(C)(S)did not intend to deprive broker-dealers or market makers of the

opportunityto representlimit orders as an agent/risklessprincipalfor which they may be
entitled to charge a fee if not a dealer spread.

It is unrealisticfor the NASD and Nasdaq to assumethat the creationof a Nasdaq
File, separate and distinct from System market maker quotations, would not create an

overwhelmingperceptionof preferentialtreatment or at a minimum, a regulatory"safe

harbor"for ordersdirectedto a Nasdaq"File" A SelfRegulatoryOrganization
("SRO")
sponsoredfile such as the one contemplatedin the Nasdaq proposal would attract a
substantial number of orders away from System market makers. Since most'broker-

dealer and vendorroutingsystemsare unableto distinguishimmediatelymarketablelimit
orders from non-marketable limit orders, they are likely to choose one destination for all

orders...markets
as well as limits. Therefore,the potentialimpact of this proposed

indepenbent
SROfileas a competingdestinationfor systemlimitordersrepresents
a

significant

burden

on

competition

and

should

be

characterized

as

an

inappropriate activity on the part of an SRO whose membership is chartered to
engage in such activity. Anindependent Nasdaq limit order file would be no less of an

intrusionon its broker-dealer
membersthanwouldanNASDandNasdaqBoardinitiative
to offer independentNASD sponsoredcapital raising and underwritingservices for the
benefit of all investors and market participants without the need for broker-dealer

investmentbankers. This "Limit Order File" proposalclearlypresentsa significant
burdenon competition
for all otherprovidersof limitorderservices.Moreimportantly,it
would create a disturbing precedent that could lead to future conflicts of interest between
broker-dealers

and their SROs.

2NASDBusiness
Conduct
Rule2110,IM-2110-2
"...members
actingasmarketmakersthathandle
customerlimitorderswhetherreceived~-omtheirowncustomersor fromanothermember,areprohibited
fromtradingat pricesequalor superiorto that of the limit orderwithoutexecutingthe limit order..."
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The NASD should adopt the Securities Industry Association alternative proposal for
a Nasdaq limit order facility
The Securities Industry Association (SIA), in an effort to better understand the
NASD's goals for its limit order facility, met with NASD officials to ascertain their

requirements. There appeared to be four objectives: to provide a facility where limit
orders can be represented in all market conditions, to allow NASD members and

Sponsored Participants to place limit orders on an anonymous basis (similar to ECN's), to

providesmall broker-dealersthat don't have a relationshipwith a wholesalera place to
send their order flow, and to provide a qualified display alternative for market makers
who choose not to represent customer or proprietary limit orders in their quotes. In

support of these goals, the SIA has put forward an alternative proposal that would
accomplish all of the stated objectives for a Nasdaq limit order facility and still include
voluntary market maker participation for representing non-directed system limit orders
directly in market maker quotations. If in fact the NASD and Nasdaq Boards truly
intended to supplement not supplant the market maker, they should support the SIA
proposal which offers Nasdaq System market makers the opportunity to represent these
non-directed limit orders directly in their quote, acting as agent/riskless principal in the
same manner as specialists act on other U.S. Exchanges.

The SIA alternative to the Nasdaq proposal would still provide order entry
participants with the ability to enter limit orders to buy and sell Nasdaq securities, which
would then be routed to Nasdaq System market makers in those securities on a rotational

basis. Market maker participation in this facility would be voluntary. Participating
market makers must comply with the SEC's Order Handling Rules, Manning and all
other Best Execution Rules, just as they do with orders delivered to them from their own

customers. If desired, the orders could be entered anonymously. Upon receipt of these
non-directed limit orders, delivered through the Nasdaq network, System market makers
would have the opportunity to accept or reject these orders. If accepted they must either
be executed or immediately represented in their market maker quotation. Upon execution,
the fills would be routed back to the Order Entry Participant through the System. If the
System market maker chose to reject the order, as is his right under the Order Handling
Rules, the order would immediately be included in the Nasdaq limit order book where the

order would reside in its appropriateprice/timepriority in relationto all other displayed
System interest.

All of the contemplatedcomponentsand functionalityof an integratedNasdaq
limit order facility would still be ~availablefor System Order Entry Participants without

the needto displacemarketmakers. The SEC's Order Handlingand NasdaqRuleswould
guarantee the integrity of order handling and best execution by System market maker

participants. All systemorders would be assuredof their appropriateprice/timepriority
for processing and handling. Market orders and immediately marketable limit orders
would interact with System quotations on a strict priceitime priority as described in the
filing.
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Nasdaq would still be able to offer the contemplated anonymity features outlined
in the filing. Order Entry Participants could rely on Nasdaq to provide anonymity and
secure the identity of the party entering the order. Market makers need only be assured of
a "locked-in trade". Any fees charged by Nasdaq in conjunction with the use of this
facility by Order Entry Participants should be passed on to participating System market
makers after having deducted Nasdaq's expenses.

The Limit Order Display rules are very clearly defined by both the SEC and
Nasdaq. It is the responsibility of all market making firms to comply with those rules. It
is also the right ofa market maker to refuse to accept limit orders. In the event that there
is no volurftary System market maker limit order participation in a particular issue,
Nasdaq would thenhave in place a facility that handles the display and execution of the
orders in that security without the interaction of a market maker. This would insure
continuous availability of a limit order system for Order Entry Participants under all
market

conditions.

Nasdaq's agreement with Optimark jeopardizes broker-dealer commitment
to and participation in the National Market S~stem (NMS)

The Optimark system presents a unique, innovative, although problematic
alternative to traditional order entry and participation in the price discovery and capital
commitment process for the institutional investor. It enables sophisticated investors to
define the terms and conditions of their order interest without the necessity of revealing
their identities or their prices to the marketplace. It allows Optimark participants to "freeride" off of other NMS participants who are contributing their orders to the marketplace
for the benefit of price discovery and transparency for all market participants.
Furthermore it provides this facility without the need for broker-dealer participation other
than for clearance and settlement

guarantees.

Optimark's agreement with Nasdaq to offer trade-through protection to all limit
orders residing in the Nasdaq limit order file creates an unfair advantage for the Nasdaq
"file" in that multiple price levels for limit order protection can be achieved for order

entry participants. Market makers who wish to compete with the "file" would have to
offer similar assurances but could not achieve the same protection for multiple price
levels unless they were willing to pass through their entire limit order file to either the

Nasdaq "file" or directly into Optimark. This additional cost or risk would create an
unfair burden on competition for all those who wish to compete for retail as well as
institutional

order flow.
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Even more troubling is the apparent endorsement by a SRO of a facility that is
contrary to the mandate for transparency and price discovery embodied in the '75

Securities Acts. The Order Handling Rules require all market makers to promptly display
or execute orders directed to them that would improve the national best bid or offer

(NBBO). The Optimark system is predicated on non-disclosure. Although the SEC
has sanctioned such activity in limited circumstances, it does not mean that Nasdaq
should endorse this type of activity by incorporating this functionality in its System. It
allows sophisticated institutional investors to "free-ride" and take advantage of the
transparency and price discovery provided by market makers quotations and retail order
flow.

Nasdaq's proposed integration of the Optimark functionality in its' System
provides further evidence of the NASD's decision to supplant the market-maker and

obviate the need for broker-dealers. Institutional investors will now have another facility
in addition to the proposed Nasdaq limit order file which will provide the necessary
access, market integration and trade reporting to validate their fiduciary responsibility
without the need for broker-dealers. It is inappropriate for Nasdaq, whose charter is to

serve its'' members as well as investors, to provide systems and facilities that directly
compete with its' sponsors whose dues and fees pay for the development, operation and
maintenance
Nasdaq

ofthe Nasdaq system.
must encourage

and provide

incentives

Nasdaq market makers have played
component in the success of the Nasdaq
regular and continuous market making has
capital for trade executions. They have
develop proprietary systems and networks

for market

maker

commitment

a significant part and have been an integral
dealer marketplace.
Their commitment to
provided continuity for quotations and vital
invested significant resources to build and
that have complemented and enhanced the

Nasdaq marketplace. Furthermore, Nasdaq market maker quotations and trading activity
generate significant revenues for the Nasdaq Stock Market which enable Nasdaq to
continue to enhance its systems for the benefit of the entire marketplace.
The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc. should build systems that encourage System
market maker participation. It should offer its networks and facilities as an incentive and
benefit for those market makers willing to participate and contribute to the increased

transparency, accessibility and liquidity that these systems offer. The SIA proposal for a
Nasdaq limit order facility, structured to include voluntary market maker participation,
would give all System market makers an equal chance to represent non-directed limit
orders in their market maker quotations. It would also encourage market makers to
compete for future directed orders from new customers who have had a chance to
experience the market maker's performance.
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The NASD and Nasdaq Boards have endeavored to propose a new comprehensive
System that ensures the viability and integrity of the Nasdaq marketplace. It has put
forward significant changes and enhancements for comment that will have far reaching
consequences for all market participants. Most of these changes are long overdue and
will contribute greatly to the effectiveness of the Nasdaq marketplace. But they have
coupled these changes with an unnecessary and contradictory exclusion of market makers

fiom a Nasdaq limit order facility that need not displace market maker participation; in
fact such a facility could only benefit from voluntary market maker participation and
support. Nasdaq's inclusion of System market makers in a distributed limit order facility

wouldbe a strongendorsement
of the dealermarketplace's
abilityto evolveand
accommodate more "order-driven" features within the Nasdaq environment. It would
validate the NASD's confidence in its market makers' ability to comply and enhance the
SEC's Order Handling and Nasdaq Rules. This partnership would encourage broader
participation by System market makers as well as Order Entry Participants and would
speak to the fairness and integrity of the Nasdaq marketplace by ensuring timely
transparency and quality of execution. There is simply no need to displace market
makers that are willing and able to perform riskless principal/agency functions on behalf
of the Nasdaq System's

Order Entry Participants.
Sincerely,

Bernard

L. M

~3~ ~ab~
Peter

B. Madoff
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Jonathan

j

G, Katz

Secretary

~

Securities and Exchange Commission
450 Fifth Street, NW

Washington, DC 70549

Re: SecuritiesExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 34-39718;File No, NASD-98-17
Dear

Mr.

Katz:

TheTradingCommittee("Committee")'of the SecuritiesIndustryAssociation

(~~SIA")!appreciates
theopportunity
toprovidecomments
totheSecurities
andExchange

Commission
("SEC"or "Commission")
regardingtheNationalAssociationof Securities
Dealers,

Inc.'s("NASD")
proposedIntegrated
OrderDelivery
andExecution
System(the
"System").
Theproposed
System
willprovide
anautomated
execution
facility
thatwill
consolidate
theNasdaqStockMarket's("Nasdaq")
twoprincipal
tradingsystems,i.e.,the

SmallOrderExecution
System
("SOES")
andSelectNet,
coupled
witha Nasdaqsponsored voluntary limit order book that will allow NASD members and sponsored

participantsto enteranddisplayanonymouslimitorderswithoutthe needfor thoselimit
ordersto be representedin a marketmaker's'quotation.

l~h_e
Trading
Committee
wasformed
inMay
of1996
toprovide
afocal
point
foraddressing
regulatory

andlegislative
proposals
dealing
withtrading
issues.TheCommittee
represents
a diverse
constituency-NewYorkStockExchange
("NYSE")
specialists,
majorwirehouses,
regional
firms,institutions,
wholesalers, and market makers.

2TheSecurities
Industry
Association
("SIA")
brings
together
theshared
interests
ofnearly
801)
securities
firms,
employing
more
than380,000
individudls,
toaccomplish
common
goals.SIAmembers--including
investment banks, broker-dealers, andmutual
fundcompanies--are
activeinailmarkets
andinailphasesof

corporateandpublicfinance.TheU.S.securitiesindustrymanagestheaccountsof morethan50 million

Investors
directly
andtensofmillions
ofinvestors
indirectly
through
corporate,
thrift,andpension
plans,

andaccountsfor$270billionof revenuesinthe U.S.economy.ThisandotherrecentSIAcommentletters
can be found on SIA's Intemethome page, http.//www.sia_com.

~Throughout
thisletter,
theterms
"market
maker"
and"dealer"
areusedinterchangeably.
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The Committeeenthusiasticallysupportsthe automateddeliveryand executiun

featuresof theSystemandapplauds
theNASDforaddressing
theproblems
thatmember
firmshaveexperiencedin managingmultiplepointsof execution.Whilethe Committee

sharestheNASD's,ooalofproviding
a fairmarketstructureforallinvestors,
webelieve
thattheproposed
limitorderfacility,as described
inthefiling,hasanti-competitive
elements
thatcouldoperateto thedetriment
of publicinvestors.Weareconfident,
however,
thatthelimitorderfacilitycouldbedesigned
in a way,as discussed
below,that

wouldmeetinvestors'
needsandguarantee
investor
protection
whilemaximizing
competitionand enhancingliquidityin the Nasdaq market. We strongly urge the SEC
and the NASD to consider

this alternative.

TheNASD'sproposedSystemwillenableallregistered
participants
to send
ordersto accessthebestmarketmakerquotation,qualifiedElectronicCommunications

Network
("ECN")order,or ordersenteredin theNasdaqLimitOrderBook.Registered
NASDmembers,andcertaincustomersthatare sponsoredby NASDmembers,willbe

ableto deliverordersof varyingsizethroughthenewSystemto electronically
accessthe
displayedquotations. The NASD states that the Systemis intended to respond to the

demandsof investorsandNASDmembersfor a marketplacethat provides

for fast and

efficient
accessto thebestpricesinthemarketandei~fective
integration
ofprice
discovery,execution,and trade reporting.

TheCommitteefullysupportsthesegoalsand believesthatrecentchangesin the
Nasdaq market already have largelyachievedthese objectives. Since implementationof
the Commission's order handling rules,J customer limit orders can compete with market

makerquotations
to drivetheNationalRestBidandOffer("NBBO").
Subjectto very
limitedexceptions,a dealermustexecutean orderor changehis quotation

to reflect a

betterpricedcustomer
limitorder,thusassuringinvestors
thatthebestpricesare
displayed to the entire market. S Additionally, under current NASD rules, a dealer is

~prohibitedfromtradingaheadofa publiclimitorderthathe holds." In fact,ifa market

m~a~er
holdsanundisplayed
limitorderpriced
betterthanthequote,
andhesubsequently
receivesa marketorderon the oppositesideof the marketfromthe limitorder,the
marketmakermustpassalongthe priceimprovement
of the limitorderto the market

4Securities
Exchange
ActRelease
No.37619A(September
6, 1996),61FR48290.

I Amarket
makeralsomaycomply
withthisrequirement
bydelivering
betterpriced
orders
toanECN
provided
thattheECNdisseminates
thesepricedordersto thepublicquotation
systemandprovides
broker
dealersequivalentaccessto these orders ("ECNAlternative").
6NASD Rule 21 10, IM-21 10-2.
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order.7Theopportunityfor customerordersto matchagainstcustomerorders,therefore.
which Congress,the SEC, and the NASD support.Yand whichpublic investorsdemand."
alreadyexists.'0 Moreover,marketmakers' and other intermediaries'bids and offers

interactas well. Certainly,a single,automaticexecutionsystem,as theNASDproposes,
with the abilityto executeagainstECN as well as marketmaker quotationswill fUrther
ensure fast access to those prices.
As contemplated by-the Commission, the order handling rules have enhanced

competitionresultingin narrowerspreadsand greatertransparencyof customerlimit
orders. The Committeebelieves,however,the NASD proposedLimitorderfacilitycould

greatlyreduce,if not eliminate,thevibrantlimitordercompetitionthattheorderhandling
rules have generated. As discussedin more detail below, the limit order facility,as
proposed,automaticallygives the NASD--amembership-fundedself-regulatory
organization("SRO")--anunfair advantageoverits memberswho also providelimit

orderservices.If marketmakingbecomeslessprofitablebecauseof an unfairadvantage
enjoyedby the NASD,marketmakerswill exit the businessleadingto less liquidityand
wider spreads in many issues. Many low liquidity stocks and small issuers could be left

withoutmarketmaker sponsorship. Whilea few of the most activeNasdaqissues
undoubtedly can survive, and even thrive, in an order-driven market, this is not the case

for most Nasdaqissues. Ultimately,the primaryfunctionof equitymarkets-capital
raising for public corporations--could be impeded, and, in times of market stress, there

could be an insufficientnumberof marketparticipantswith affirmativeobligationsto
trade in the Nasdaq market to sustain price continuity.

The Committeeacknowledgesthat investorshave enjoyedsignificantsavingsas a
result of the orderhandlingrules but cautionsthat there is a price to pay for that benefit.

Thereare limitsto liquidity.In viewof thepotentialimpactof the limitorderfacilityas
proposed,, the Committee strongly urges the Commission and the NASD to consider the
SIA alternative that has been advanced by the Trading Committee, which involves market

m~ai;er
participation
inthelimitorderfacili~y.Combined

with a market-wide

trade

7 NASD Notice To Members 97-57.

gSeePub.L. No.94-29,89 Stat.97 (1975);U.S.SecuritiesandExchangeCommission,
Divisionof Market
Regulation,Market2000 An Examinationof CurrentEquityMarketDevelopments(January1994),at
Study I; and SEC ReleaseNo. 34-39718(March4, 1998),63 FR 12124(SR-NASD-98-17).
9 See Public File, SR-NASD-98-17.

'OWhena dealerexecutesa customerlimitorderrenectedin his quotation,he actsas an agentor riskless
principal,just like an exchangespecialist,and may chargea fee but does not capturethe spread.
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throughrule, as discussedbelow, the Committeebelievesthis approachpromotesinvestor
protection,encouragescapital ~-`ormation,
and facilitatesfair competitionwithin the
existing competing dealer market structure.
Background

Since 1996the Trading Committeehas helpedshape, review, implement,and

monitorthe manyproposedmarketstructurechanges.In commentingon theproposed
order handlingrules," the NASD's proposedNAqcessSystem," and variousother

changes,"theCommittee
hasconsistently
supported
changethatpromotestransparency.
competition,and investorprotectionwhile resistingany effortsto dilute the competitive
essenceof the Nasdaq dealer market. With the adoptionof the SEC order handlingrules
in 1997, the Nasdaq market has taken on many characteristics of an auction market.

Althoughauctionmarketprinciplesmay be appropriatefor deep and liquid stocks,
competing dealers are critical in those issues where no natural liquidity exists.

The competingdealer structureof the NasdaqStockMarketprovides substantial
benefits to issuers and investors. Nasdaq electronically links dealers and ECNs around

the countryin over 5,000 issues by automatingthe displayof dealer and ECN quotations.
Originallydesignedas a marketof competingdealersin thinly traded over the counter
securities, it has been an extremely successful model, providing strong support for small

issuersat an importantstage in their growth. Marketmakersare a key componentof
Nasdaq's strength, risking capital and providing liquidity in times of market stress. A
testament to the success of the Nasdaq market is that it now trades over 600 million

shares per day and includessuch widely-held,actively-tradedissues as Intel, Microsoft,

and CiscoSystems. Withoutthe supportandcommitment
of marketmakers,theNasdaq
market couldnever have achievedsuch growth. Moreover,withoutthe supportand
commitment of market makers, companies such as these may never have achieved such
growth.

'' SeeLetterto JonathanG. Katz,Secretary,SEC,fromA.B.Krongard,Chairman,SIABoardof Directors,
BemardL. Madoffand RobertMurphy,Go-Chairmen,OrderExecutionCommittee,dated February26,
1996.

'2SeeLetterto JonathanG. Katz,Secretary,SEC,fromA.B.Krongard,Chairrnan,SIABoardofDirectors,
and BernardL. Madoff,Chairman,SIA TradingCommittee,dated August i, 1996.

') See,e.g.,LettertoJonathan
G.Katz,Secretary,
SEC,fromBernard
L.Madoff,
Chairman,
SIATrading
Comm ittee, dated December 26, 1996 (regarding NASD rule changes necessary to implement the SEC
orderhandling rules), and Letter to Richard R. Lindsey, Director, Division of Market Regulation, SEC,

from BernardL. Madoff,Chairman,SIA TradingCommittee,datedJanuary22, 1997(regardingactual
size quotations).
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Technologicaldevelopmentsover the last severalyears have acceleratedthis

growthandledto betterservices,greaterefficiency,andmorecompetitionamon~9.
market
participants. The NASD and Nasdaq marketmakershave been at the forefrontof the

technology
revolution,
capitalizing
onnewtechnolo~ies
toconstantly
enhance
thequality
of the marketand increasethe servicesthat they provide. Marketmakers also have

investedsignificant
resources
in thedevelopment
ofproprietary
automated
systemsfar
executingcustomerorders. These systemsadd liquidityto the market, increase
efficiencies,and offer immediacyof execution. In addition,the demandsof different
types of investorshave given rise to innovativetradingsystems that directly compete

withtheexchange
andNasdaqmarkets.Consequently,
thereis anever-increasine
array
of markets and dealers through which to trade securities.

The Committeesupports the effortsof the NASDto remainviable in the face of a
changingmarketstructurebut believesthe appropriateresponseshould be one that

providesa levelplayingfieldandencourages
ratherthanreducescompetition
amongthe
vanousprovidersof limitorderservices.TheNASDSystemshouldinclude,notexclude,
those marketparticipantsthat have made Nasdaq one of the most innovativeand
successfulmarketsin the world. Insteadof competingwith its members,whosedues and
fees have fundedthe technologicalexpansionof the Nasdaqmarket,the NASD should

partnerwithits membersto designan integratedsystemthat increasescompetition,
enhances market liquidity, and reduces transaction costs.

In designing the market for the next Millenium, we must be care~ul to balance the

diverseneedsof all marketparticipants-issuers,retailandinstitutionalinvestors,and
marketprofessionals,
includingmarketmakerswhoprovideliquidity.The Committee
believes, however, that the limit order model the NASD has constructed will create a

technological
monopolythat wouldstiflecompetitionin theNasdaqmarket.
Th~eProposed Limit Order Facility Will Stifle Competition
As proposed, the NASD System will permit directed and non-directed orders'" to

access marketmaker,ECN, and UTP exchangespecialistquotationsand orders in the

limitorderfacility.Directed
orderswillnotinteractwithordersinthelimitorderfacility
or withothermarketmakerquotationsdisplayedin theNasdaqmontage.Directedorders
'4Directed
ordersareordersthatanorderentryfirmchooses
tosendtoa specific
marketmaker,ECN,or
UTP exchange specialist for delivery and execution. Non-directed orders are orders that are not sent to a

particular
marketmakerorECN,i.e.,whenthemember
entering
theSystemdoesn'tspecifya particular
marketmaker,ECN,orUTPexchange,
theorderwillbesenttothenextavailable
executing
participant.
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willbeprocessedin
timesequence
withnon-directed
orders.Non-directed
orders,
onthe
otherhand,willinteract
withthebestquotes
intheNasdaq
montane
inprice/time
sequence.

Non-directed

orders

thatmatchagainstan orderin thelimitorderfacilitywill

beexecuted
immediately.
Non-directed
orders
delivered
toamarket
maker
oranECN,

depending
onthesizeoftheorder,
willbeexecuted
immediately
(uptothedispla)ied
quote size) if the order is for 1,000 shares or less, or executedafter a delay of 17 seconds

fororders
greater
than1,000
shares
butlessthanj,000shares,
or32seconds
fororders
of
5,000sharesor more. Thisletterassumes,andthepositionsstatedhereinarecontingent

upon,SECapproval
oftheNASD
proposal
toallowmarket
makers
toquotetheiractual
sizerather
thananartificial
minimum
quotation
sizeforallNasdaq
National
Market

("NNM")
securities.
TheSIATrading
Committee
strongly
supports
thisproposal.
Althoughcertainfeaturesof the proposedSystemwillserveto enhance

competition
intheNasdaq
market,
theCommitteebelieves
theproposed
limitorder

facility,
asdesigned
bytheNASD,
willstiflecompetition.
Theability
forallmarket

participants
toaccessa singleautomatic
execution
system
onthesametermswilllevel
the playing field and eliminate

advantages
previously
enjoyedbyprofessional
day

traders.TheNASD
proposed
limitorderfacility,
ontheotherhand,willcreatea defacto

monopoly

for the NASD.

display of customer limit

Although
it is charactenzed
as beinga voluntary
optionforthe
orders,we believethe effectof theproposedruleswillbe to

drive all orders towardthis one mechanismwhere tradeswill be executed. The Nasdaq

limitorderfacility
willdiscourage
thedevelopment
andinhibitthecontinued
useof
competing
limitordersystems,
ormaycauseothermarket
participants
toabandon
them

altogether.
Withour
competing
technologies,
theentire
market
willbecome
dependent
on
thecapacityandintegrityofa singlesystem.

TheNASD
proposed
limitorderfacility
willhaveseveral
distinct
competitive

advantagesoverothermarketparticipants.TheNasdaqlimitorderfacilitywillaccept,

djsplay,
andexecute
limitordersatanypricelevel.Incontrast,
marketmakers
andECNs

areabletodisplay
onlyonepricelevel,
i.e.,one
bidarldoneoffer,
andhavetoupdate

their quotationafter executionto getthe next level of interestdisplayedand availablefor

execution.
Theability
oftheNasdaq
limitorder~gcility
toholdanddisplay
several
levels

ofinterest
willalmost
always
result
inthelimitorder
facility
having
timepriority,
which
could
result
inpoorer
executions
forcustomer
limitorders
heldoutside
theNasdaq
limit
order facility.

Also,theabilityto exposeseverallevelsof bidsandoffersto themarketenables

thelimit
order
facility
toparticipate
inlarge
or"rapid
fire"
market
orders.
Forexample,
suppose
therearetwomarket
makers
ina security,
market
maker
#1and#2,bothbidding
for 1,000 shares at 10. Each of the market makers
also holds customerbuy orders for
1,000sharesat9 7/8.Thelimitorder~acility
holdsa limitordertobuy1,000sharesatg
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3/4.Threemarketordersto sell 1.000sharesare enteredintothe System.Marketmnker

#1is executed
againstandis decremented
to O. Marketmaker#2 is e?tecuted
againstand
is decrementedto O. The remaining1t000share marketorder will executeversus the 9 ~/J

buyIlmitorderin the limitorderfacilitybeforethe marketmakerscan updatetheir
quotations to display their 9 7/5 bids.

Although members will not be required to protect orders in their own limit order

filesbeyondtheirbestexecution
obligation,
as a practicalmatter,in orderto competefor
Limitorders,marketmakerswillhaveto providecustomerswithprintprotectionat a
specificprice equivalentto that whichthe limit order may have received in the Nasdaq

limitorderfacility.Marketmakerswillbe required,for competitivereasons,to execute
limitordersin responseto a depletionof interestin theNasdaqlimitorderfacility,which
may not reflect actual supply and demand in the marketplace. These orders will be

executedoutof competitivenecessityeventhoughthemarketmakerhasnot effectedany
purchases or sales at that price. Because ofthis, market makers will have less incentive

forhandlinglimitordersoutsideof theNasdaqlimitorderfacility.Indeed,becauseof the
advantagethe Systemhas of alwaysbeingfirstin time,bestexecutionobligationsmay
actuallyrequire marketmakersto directtheircustomerlimitordersto theNasdaqlimit
order facility. Thus, an SRO monopoly of limit order services is assured.

In addition,subsequentto filingthis proposal with the Commission,the NASD
announcedan agreementin principlebetweenthe Nasdaq Stock Marketand~OptiMark
Technologies,Inc. that would directlylink the proposedNasdaq limit order facility with

theOptiMarktechnology."TheOptiMarktechnologywillallowinvestors,insteadof
enteringordersat onlyonepriceandsize,to indicate,acrossa rangeof pricesandsizes,
theirwillingnessto trade. BecauseOptiMarkexecutionswillprovidetrade-through
protectionto all limit ordersresidingin the Nasdaq limit order facilityand other
displayedinterest,multipleprice levels for limit order protectioncan be achievedfor
qrdersenteredinto the Nasdaq limitorder facility. However,marketmakersand ECNs
are bnly guaranteedprotectionthroughOptiMarkat their displayedprice level. Market
makerswho want to competewith the Nasdaq limit order facilitywould have to offer

equivalentassurancesbut couldnotachievethe sameprotectionformultiplepricelevels
withoutpassingtheirlimitorderfileto theNasdaqfacility.
Finally,mostbroker-dealer
andvendorroutingsystemsare unableto distinguish
immediately
marketablelimitordersfromnon-marketable
limitorders.Consequently,
theyare likelyto chooseone destinationforall orders. If onedestinationalsohappensto
be themarketregulator,theremaybe a.strongincentivefor choosingthatfacilityin the
15See NASD PressRelease,January 13, 1998.
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expectationthat it will providea regulatorysafe harbor for compliancewith best
execution and other regulatory obligations.

TheCommitteebelievesit is inappropriate
foran SROto operatea Systemthat
willcompetewithits membersfor orderflow,a~ldthatis not commercially
viable
withouttheregulatorypowerandpositionof the SRO. Membershipduesandfeeshave

fundedthedevelopment
of theNasdaqmarketand,overtheyears,members
havespent
millionsofdollarsbuildingandupgrading
theirownproprietary
systemsthathavekept
the NasdaqStock Marketon the cuttingedge. It is disturbingthat the NASD proposesto
build, operate,and maintaina Systemthat, in its current design, will underminethe
competitivenessof those proprietarysystems. In addition,in light of the NASD's equity
interestin the OptiMarktechnology,there is a troublingincentivefor the NASD to use its
positionas regulatorto gain an advantageover its member-competitors.

TheCommitteefirmlybelievesthatcompetitiongeneratesbestpricesand
improvestheefficiencyand qualityof the market.A comprehensive
systemthatwill
attract a significant amount of order flow operated by the NASD is inconsistent with the

intent of Congressto allow innovationand competitiveforces to shape the National
Market System. Althoughthe Nasdaqlimit order facility may appearto offer certain
advantagestoday, it will almost certainlydestroyany incentivefor future innovationsin

thehandlingaflimit orders. TheSECshouldensurethattheNasdaqlimit

order facility

is only one of many sources of quotationsin the Nasdaqmarket.'"
SIA Trading Committee Alternative

As noted above, the Trading Committee proposes an alternative that satisfies the

NASD's objectives,fulfillsthe needs ofinvestors, and, at the same time, featuresmarket

makerparticipationin a positiveway. Indeed,we believethe TradingCommittee
L~ternative
is superiorto the proposedSystemin thatit establishesa limitorderfacility
t~rafwillencouragebroaderparticipationby marketmakers adding even more depth and
liquidity to the Nasdaq market.

TheSIAalternativewouldprovideNASDmembersand sponsoredparticipants
the-abilityto enterdirectedand non-directed
limitordersto buy andsellNasdaq
securities. Non-directedorders would be routedto Nasdaq Systemmarketmakers in

thosesecuritieson a rotationalbasis. Participatingmarketmakerswouldbe requiredto
complywithall regulatoryobligationsincludingorderhandling,Manning,andall best
16Infact,Congress
hasdirected
theSECtoassumea specialoversight
andregulatory
roleinsituations
wherenaturalcompetitive
forcescannotbereliedupon,'suchaswherea self-regulatory
organization
enjoys
an effectivemonopoly. S. Rep.No. 75, 94'hGong., i" Sess. (1975),at 12.
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execution interpretations. Orders could be entered anonymously, just as in the NASD
proposed System. Upon receipt ofa non-directed limit order delivered through the

NasdaqSystem,a marketmaker active in the rotationwould have to accept the order and
wouldhave to executeit or representit in his quotation,with the market makeracting as
riskless principal in the same manner as an exchange specialist. Upon execution, the fill

wouldbe routedback to the enteringparticipantthroughthe Nasdaq System. if there
were no market makers active in the rotation, the order would immediately be included

in the Nasdaqlimitorder facility where the order would reside in its appropriate
price/time priority in relation to all other displayed interest.

Underthe SIA alternative,all of the fUnctionalityof an integratedNasdaqlimit
order facilitywouldbe available. Order entry participantscould rely on Nasdaqto
provide anonymity and secure the identity of the party entering the order. Market orders
and immediately marketable limit orders would interact with System quotations on a
strict price/time priority as described in the filing. The SIA alternative, however, would

providean immediateautomaticexecutionof these orders. Marketableordersof any size
would be immediately executed against the quoted size of any market maker or
combination of market makers that would satisfy the order. Orders would also

immediately execute against the market maker's supplemental or reserve size.
In the NASD proposal, only orders of 1000 shares or less receive automatic

executions against market makers. Orders over 1,000 shares can be delayed for as much
as 17 seconds and orders over 5,000 shares can be delayed for as much as ;2 seconds.

The SIA Trading Committee believes the delays are unnecessary and create uncertainty in

the market. Thus, investorsseekingrapid executionsat the best availableprices will be
advantaged by the system we propose.

If the Commission nonetheless decides to approve the System as proposed

n~otwithstanding
ourcomments,we believethata tradethroughrule,as discussedbelow,
muSt be mandated.

Fairness Dictates a Market-Wide Trade Through Rule
The Committee strongly believes that a market-wide trade through rule should be

imposed. Fundamentalprinciplesof fairnessdictatethat no marketparticipantshouldbe
allowed to trade through any displayed interest in the Nasdaq market. All orders, whether
they are sent to the proposed Nasdaq limit order facility or displayed by market makers in
their quotations, should receive equal treatment.
As proposed by the NASD, the System will allow inferior priced trades to be

executed in the Nasdaq System without satisfying all better-priced interest displayed in
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marketmakerquotations.It is incumbentupontheNASDto insurethe integrityof
quotations irrespective of whether they reside in the limit order facility or with a market

maker.In fact,theNASDproposesto providetrade-through
protectionthrough
OptiMarkfor all limit orders residingin the Nasdaq limit order facilityand other
displayed interest.

Undisplayed orders or supplemental size should not be protected. Market makers.

therefore,wouldhave an incentiveto display their true trading interest,which will
increasetransparencyin the market. A market-widetrade through rule also would

provideincentivesformarketmakersto continueto provideliquidityby enablingmarket
makersto continueto operatetheirownproprietaryexecutionsystemson a moreequal
footing.
Conclusion

The TradingCommitteefully supportsmarketstructurechangesthat promote
competition,transparency,accessibility,and fairnessfor all investors. As proposed,
however,the Committeebelievesthe NASD proposedlimit order facilitywill reduce
competition,discouragemarketmakerparticipationin the Nasdaq market, andjeopardize
the capital market makers bring to bear in support of the trading of new and smaller

capitalizedcompaniesin whichthere may not be sufficientnatural liquidity. Havinga
self-regulator operate a trading system that competes with its-regulated members creates

irreconcilableconflictsof interestthat will ultimatelyhurt investors.
Duringthe past year, many major changeswere introducedin the Nasdaq market

including,amongotherthings,neworderhandlingrules,finerincrementsof trading,and
new interpretations with respect to best execution obligations. The benefits to the market

are apparent--increasedtransparencyand better prices for retail customers. Notably,the
c.hangeswere implementedat a time when the marketsare robust and volumeis high.

Ne~ertheless,
anecdotalevidencesuggeststhatmarketmakersare widelyreducingthe
number of stocksin whichthey make a market. Althoughnet market makingdoes not
appear to have declined,the supportprovidedfor various issues has not been quantified.

Thetrueeconomicimpacton marketmakinghas beenobscuredby the continuingbull
market, recordvolume,and generalprosperityenjoyedby Wall Street firms. It is
doubtfulthat there would be the same level of commitmentif any one of these factors
was removed.

We, therefore, urge the Commission to proceed cautiously with initiatives that

could providedisincentivesfor marketmakers to provideliquidityand to sponsornew
issues. The TradingCommitteehas proposedan alternativethat brings all market
participantsand investorstogetherin an integratedorder deliveryand executionsystem
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~·hereall ordersareprocessedanddistributedin a fairandorderlyfashion.andat the

sametimepresen·es
a competitive
dealt:marketstructure.TheCommittee
rcspectfull>
requests that the Commission and the NASD consider this alternative.

TheSIAthanl\stheCommissionfor theopportunit~to commenton thismalor
rule proposal. If the Committeecan provideadditionalinformation.or if vou wouldlike

to discussour viewsfurther.pleasecontacttheundersiEned.
or JudithPoppalardo.SIA
Associate General Counsel, at (202) '96-9410.
Sincerely.

Bemard

L. Madoff

Chairman

Tradin_e Committee

cc:

The Honorable
The Honorable
The Honorable

~thur Levitt. Chairman, SEC
Norman S. Johnson. Commissioner
Isaac Hunt. Jr., Commissioner

The Honorable Laura S. Unger. Commissioner
The Honorable

Paul Carev, Commissioner

Dr. RichardR. Lindsey,Director,Divisionof MarketRegulation
Frank G. Zarb, Chairman, National Association of Securities Dealers. Inc.
Richard G. Ketchum, President, National Association of Securities Dealers. Inc.
Alfred R. Berkeley, III, President, The Nasdaq Stock Market, Inc.
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BFRIYARDL. MADOFF
Investment Secnritiee

212230-2424
800334-1343

885 Third AvenueNewYork, NY 10022-4834

Telex235130
Fax 212 486-8178

Peter

B. MadofE

May 26, 1999
Chairman

Arthur

Levitt

U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission

450 5'" Street,N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Dear Arthur:

Bemieand I wouldlike to informyou ofa new enhancementto our

orderexecution
andpriceimprovement
servicesforNasdaqsecurities:The
Single Price Opening Cross.

We believeour customerswill derivesignificantbenefitsfrom this
initiative.

We hope you are pleased.
With warm regards,

(;7-e
i,

PeterB. Madoff~
·-·il

0(1~3

Affiliated with:

Mado~ Securities International Ltd.

12 BerkeleyStreet, Mayfair,LondonW1X 5AD.Tel 0111-4936222
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I.BE~NARD

L. MADOFF

IIMADT;I
I

Inves&ent

I

212230-2424

800334-134

Securities

1 885 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022-4834

Telex 235130

Fax

212

486-8178

May 25, 1999
Re: Nasdaq System Enhancement:

Single Price Opening

Dear Client:

Bernard L. MadoffInvestment Securities is pleased to announce a significant
enhancement to its order execution and price improvement services for Nasdaq securities:
The Single Price Opening

Cross.

Beginning June 28, 1999 Madoff will execute all of your customers' pre-opening
market and marketable limit orders in Nasdaq stocksat a single price, using a crossing
algorithm. This single price algorithm will operate as follows: Beginning at 9:30:00 a.m.,
our system will look for the first quote available via Nasdaq's Level I service that is
neither

locked

nor crossed.

We will then execute

all market

and marketable

limit orders

received from Madofrs customers prior to that point at a single "cross" price. Whenever

the buy and sell interest for all customer orders within Madoffs own system is equal,
that "cross"price will be the mid-point of the quote. If there is an imbalance between
buyers and sellers, the bid or the ask will be used for the entire opening based on the side
of that

imbalance.

Example I. If we receive 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders
to sell DELL and 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
DELL, and the Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:30:00 is 39 x 39 1/16 we will
cross all of those pre-opening

orders at 39 1/32.

Example 2. If we receive 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders
to sell DELL and 50,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
DELL, and the Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:30:00 is 39 x 39 1/16 we will
cross all of these pre-opening orders at 39, since the net imbalance is on the sell
side

of the market.

Example 3. If we receive 50,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to
sell DELL and 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
DELL, and the Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:30:00 is 39 x 39 1/16 we will
cross all of these pre-opening orders at 39 1/16, since the net imbalance is on the
buy side ofthe market.

Example 4. If we receive 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders
to sell DELL and 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
DELL, and the Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:30:00 is 39 x 39 (locked), we
will wait until the market unlocks.

When it does, we will execute all of the orders

at the mid-point of the first non-locked/non-crossed
Affiliated
Madoff

Securities

quote.

mith:
International

Ltd.

12 Bcrkclcy Street, Msyfair, I,ondon WIX SAD.0171-493 6222
MADOFF
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Webelievethatthischangein ourhandlingof pre-openingorderswillsignificantly
benefityour customersand dramaticallyincreasethe amountof price improvementtheir
pre-openingordersreceive. If you have any questionsabout the functionalityof this new
system,pleasedon't hesitateto call us at (212) 230-2424. As always,we appreciatethe
opportunity to compete for your business.
Sincerely,

~-~
Bemard L. Madoff

Peter B. Madoff
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BF;~VARD

L. MADOFF

212 230-2424

Tnvestmer;t

SecuritJies

800334-1343
Telex

885 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022-4834
Fax

Peter

235130

212 486-8178

B. Mado~f

May 26, 1999
Chairman

Arthur

Levitt

U.S. Securities & Exchange

Commission

450 5'" Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Dear

Arthur:

Bernie and I would like to inform you of a new enhancement

to our

order execution and price improvement services for Nasdaq securities: The
Single Price Opening Cross.

We believe our customers will derive significant benefits from this
initiative.

We hope you are pleased.
With warm regards,
-- t

I:,

:-: :

Feter B. Madoff~

r;

i;

Af~iated

j

ja~''T~

with:

Madoff Securities Lnternational Ltd.

12 Berkeley Street, Mayfair, London WLX 5AD. Tel 0171-493 6222
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BERNARD L. MADOFF
Investment Securities
885 Third Avenue

21~230-242·f
800334-13·f3

New York, NY 10022-4834

Telex 235130
Fa_u 212

486-8178

May 25, 1999
Re: Nasdaq System Enhancement:
Dear

Single Price Opening

Client:

BernardL. MadoffInvestment Securities is pleased to announce a significant
enhancement to its order execution and price improvement services for Nasdaq securities:
The Single Price Opening

Cross.

Beginning June 28, 1999 Madoff will execute all of your customers' pre-opening
market and marketable limit orders in Nasdaq stocks at a single price, using a crossing
algorithm. This single price algorithm will operate as follows: Beginning at 9:30:00 a.m.,
our system will look for the first quote available via Nasdaq's Level 1 service that is
neither locked nor crossed.

We will then execute all market and marketable

limit orders

received from Madoffs customers prior to that point at a single "cross" price. Whenever
the buy and sell interest for all customer orders within Madoffs own system is equal,
that "cross" price will be the mid-point of the quote. If there is an imbalance between
buyers and sellers, the bid or the ask will be used for the entire opening based on the side
of that

imbalance.

Example i. If we receive 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders

to sell DELL and 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
DELL, and the Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:30:00 is 39 x 39 ~/16 we will
cross all of those pre-opening orders at 39 1/32.
Example 2. If we receive 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders

to sell DELL and 50,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
DELL, ~andthe Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:30:00 is 39 x 39 1/1 6 we will
cross all of these pre-opening orders at 39, since the net imbalance is on the sell
side

of the market.

Example 3. If we receive 50,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to

sell DELL and 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
DELL, and the Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:;0:00 is ;9 x 39 1/16 we will
cross all of these pre-opening orders at 39 1/16, since the net imbalance is on the
buy side of the market.

EKample 4. If we receive 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders
to sell DELL and 100,000 shares of market and marketable limit orders to buy
II)ELL,and the Nasdaq Level 1 quote in DELL at 9:30:00 is 39 x 39 (locked), we
will wait until the market unlocks.

When it does, we will execute all of the orders

at the mid-point of the first non-locked/lzon-crossed quote.
Affiliated
hladorf

~·ilh:

SDCuritiCS Iriternationnl
~vr,~,

Ltd.
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We believe that this change in our handling of pre-opening orders will significantly

benefit your customers and dramatically increase the amount of price improvement their
pre-opening orders receive. If you have any questions about the functionality of this new
system, please don't hesitate to call us at (212) 230-2424. As always, we appreciate the
opportunity to compete for your business.
Sincerely,

,?-----~
Bernard

L. Madoff

Peter B. Madoff
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I BERI~GRD

I IIC1ADF(
I InYes~lent
(

L. MADOFF

2121230-242~

Securities

1 885 Thi~d Avenue New Yo*k,EY 10022-8838
Fax 212 ~te6-817B

August 23, 200'0

Honorable Arthur J. Levitt, Jr.
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Washington, DC 20549
Fax.

202-942-9646

Pages to follow: 4
Dear Arthur,

Thought you might be interested in our procedures for the handling of orders in the
upcoming decimal environment.

We ~ope you will be pleased with our new initiative and welcome any comments you
might have.
Enjoy the remaining

days of summer.

Reg~tTds,
Bernie

and

Peter

Mado·ff

j·

3

It'

Amlia~od

Madol~ Securllles

wl!h:

Inlerne(lonel

Limited

12 Ri:rke~eySlrplet,MaylR1F,
London W1X5GD.Tcl 0171-4Y36222
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2]2 230-2424

sooaat-lj~l
Telex235130

IIMADFI
I Inves~ent Securities

I L~J I 885ThiTd
Avenue
Neur
York,
NY10022-8834
Fax

212

486-8118

August 23, 3,000

Client Update: Decimal-PricingPilot for NYSE Listed Securities
Bear Client,

OnAugust28,2000theNYSEis initiatingthe tradingof7 securitiesin.decimalpriceson a pilot
basis. September
25, 2000will.bring52 additionalsymbolsintothedecimal-pricing
pilot,
includingsuch.high Yolumeissues as AmericaOnlineInc. (AOL),CoI~npaq
ComputerCorp.
(CPQ),DaimlerChryslerAG (DCX),and Time WarnerInc. (TWX)~

In ourongoingeff;ortto provideyouwi.tha consistently
superiorlevelof service,we willbe
adaptingthewayour automatedsystemhandlesyourclients'ordersin the stocksthat are
participating in the NYSE decimal-pricing pilot program. These changes ~vill,impact only those

securities pirt~cl~rmtlng
in the pilot. Ordersin all other stockswill be handledthe same way
they have alwaysbeen ha~dl.ed·,
as outlinedin our "Guideto Best Execution"on our websiteat
www.madoff.com

As you know, the hallmarks of our system are price improvement,speed, and enhancedliquidity
delivered with a level of customer service that sets us apart fio~n.our competitors. You can rest

assured that in the new decimal-pricing environment none of these things will change. However,

a decimal-pricedworldwill.requirea differentapproachto how we achievethese goals. It is for
this reason that we have been working in partnership with.4 of the world's leading brokerage

firms to developthe Pnmex AuctionSystem. T~is systemhas been adoptedby Nasdaqas one oT
the tools its members can USEin their efforts to achieve best execution for their customers'

orders. Whenthe Primer Systemcomesonlinein the 2nd quarterof 2001, we will incorporateit
into our own automatedtradings~stemin such a way tb.ata~ords your clients'orders all of its
benefits in a completely seamless fashion.

Until then,we have developeda marketbased, algorithmicapproachto de~iningpnce

improvement
andenhancedliquidityforthosestocksthattradein decimals.Discussionswith.
ma~yof out clientshavebroughtto lightseve~alkeyconcernswiththenewdecimal-pricing
environment:The dimculty of defining"meaningful"price improvementwhen Stockstrade in

pennies,thepossibility
of significantly
reducedliquidity
at the4uotednstion.al
bestbid/offex~
(NBBO),~ndtheprospectof an increasednumberof "splittickets"or multiple-piece
fillseven
on their smaller

sized orders.

4inlinled ~vith:
MadoTTSccllril~es Infernalional

Limllcd

12 BRfJCFltY
Slreet, MrlyTsit,London wlX 6AD,Tsj 0171-4936222
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We have attempted to address these concerns by designing our systemto function as follows:

Price improvement.. We will price improve all eligible market and marketable limit
orders by 20% of the NBBO spread.

Eligible
orderswillinclude
immediately
executable
marketandmarketable
Limit
orders~om
100-3,000 shares. The amount of improvement will be based on the NBBO spread at the time
we receive your order and will be rounded to the nearest penny. The improvement will be no

less than a penny per share. Orderslarger than 3 times the size ofthe quote at the NBBO will
not be eligible for automatic

price improvement.

Enhanced Ll9nlditlv and~Speed: We will automatically execute at least 3 times the
size quoted at the NBBO for orders up to 3,000 shares.

Orders up to 1,099 shares will be automatically executed in their entirety immediately upon
receipt regardless of the size at the NBBO. For the vast majority of our customers, this means

that 90% of your orders will be executed in a single piece. Orders 1,100 to 3,000 shares will
receive an immediate execution for at least 1,000 shares or 3 times the size quoted at the NBBO,
whichever

is RreateT.

Order-Flow

Rebates:

NBBO spread.

We will continue

to offer an order-flow

rebate

of 100/0 of the

This policy will be expanded to Include orders that receive price

improvement.

Eligible orders will include immediately ex'ecutablemarket and marketable limit orders that do
not exceed 3,000 shares or 3 times the size quoted at the NBBO. Odd-lots will receive a rebate.
The maximum rebate per share wi~l be a penny and a ha~~

We are attaching a list of sample execution scenarios to help further explain how these policies
will

~ork.

The structure of the U.S. equity markets is changing rapidly. In the coming months, as we gain
more experience with the impact of decimal-pricing on our mar~lretswe will.continue to make
wha~evet· changes are necessary to the ways in which we do business to insure ollt-

competitiveness. Please don't hesitate to call us at (212) 230-2424 if you ha.ve any questions
about these changes, or to g~veus your input in general. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Bemard

L. Madoff

Peter B. Madoff
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Sampps: Egecution Scenarios
E~cample1: FederalEspress

Corp. (FDX)

1. NBBOforFDXis40x40.05

bidsize:10,000shares

asksize:3,000shares

2. Clientsendsanordertobuy2,000FDX@MKT
3.

Ordet~ is executed immediately

at 40~04

4. ~Iheclient got price improvementof $20 (20% of the .05 spreadtimes 2,000 shares)
5. The firm that sent the order would be entitled to a rebate of $10 (10% of the .05 spread
times 2,000 shares)

Example 2: Gateway Computer Corp. (GTW)
~. ~BBO for GTW is 60 x 60.02 bid size: 5,000 shares ask size: 1,000 shares
2.

Client sends an order to buy 3000 GTW @ MKT

3, Order is executed immediately at 60.01

4. The clientgot priceimprovementof $30 (20% of the .02 spreadwould onlyhave been
.004,but we guaranteea minimumimprovementof a penny so the rebate is .01 times
3,000 shares),

5. The firm that sent the order would be entitled to a rebate of $6 (10% of the .02 spread
times 3,000 shares)

Example 3: Forest City Enterprises
i.

Class A ~FCE.A)

NBBO for FCE.A is 39.40 x 39.69 bid size: 800 shares

ask size; 400 shares

2. Client sends an order to buy 500 FCE.A @ 39.75
3.

Order is executed immediately

at 39.63

4. The clientgot priceimprovementof $30 (20% of the .29 spreadroundedto the nearest

pennytimes500shares).Pleasenotethat wemeasurepriceimprovement
by comparing
the executionpricerelativeto the NBBO,not the order'slimit price.
5. The fSrmthat sent the order would be entitled to a rebate of $ 14.50 (10% of the .29 spread
times 500 shares)
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Example 4: Anadarko Petroleum Corp. (GPC)

i. NBBPfor:APCis 59.80x 59.84bid size:1,000shares asia.size:100shares
2. Client sends an order to buy 1,000 APC @ Mli~
3.

Order is executed immediatelyat

59.84

4, 'I;hiS
orderis noteligibleforpriceimprovement,
sinceit exceeds3 timesthequoted
NBBO

"ask"

size.

5. Thefirmthatsenttheorderwouldnotbe entitledto a rebate,sinceMadoffprovided
enhanced liquidity of more than 300%.

Example5: ForestCiryEnterprisesClassB (FCE.B)
1. NBBOforFCE.Bis 38.03x 38,1.1.bid size2,000shares ask size:800shares
2. Client sends an order to buy 2,000 shares @ MKT
3. Order is executed immediately at 38.09

4. TheclientgotpriceImprovement
of%40
(20%ofthe.08spreadrounded
tothenearest
penny times 2,000 shares).

5. Thefirmthatsenttheorderwouldbe entitledto a rebateof 816(lo%of the.08spread
times 2,000 shares).

Example 6: sughes Supply Inc. (BUG)

1. NBBOforHUGis20x20.01 bidsize:2,000sharesasksize:500shares

2. Clientsendsanordertobuy2,500HUG@~LI(T
3. Wewillautomatically
execute1,500sharesimmediately
at 20.01,whichis 3 timesthe
displayedliquidityin the NBBO.
4. The balance of 1,000 shares will be shipped via ~TS to the market participants who are
o~fe~ingstock at 20.01 andexecutedon a shareforsharebasisat the priceswe receive,
with Madoff ading as riskless'principnl, if there is insufficient liquidity at 20.01 to

satisfy
thebalance
oftheorder,
wewillshiptothemarket
participants
offering
stockat
thenextquoted
priceincrement.
Wewillnotexecute
yourorderoutside
theNBBO.

5. Thisorderisnoteli~ible
forpriceimprovement,
sincetheNBBOspreadwasonly.01
B. Thefirmthatsenttheorderwouldnotbeentitled
toa rebate;,
sincethesizeoftheorder
exceeded 3 times the size quoted at the NBBO.
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1 BERNARD

I (MADFI
I Investrnent
(

L. MADOFF

212 3230-2U4

Securities

800

334-1343T
2381B0

1 885 ThirdAvenue NewYork,N`II10022-~839

Fax 212 ~f86-8178

August 23, 2000

Honorable

Arthur J. Levitt, Jr.

U.S. Securi~ties and Exchange Commission
Washington,
Fax.

DC 20549

202-942-9646

Pages to follow: 4
Dear Arthur,

Thoughtyou might be interestedin our proceduresfor the handlingof orders in the
upcoming decimal environment.

We hope you will be pleasedwith our new initiativeand welcomeany commentsyou
might have.
Enjoy the remaining

days of summer.

Regards,
Bernie

and

Peter

Madoff

c3
c_
c-?

^'3

~,.?O~Trl

~~~I~~ri
ecJCj

~nlis~od ~vllh:
MadoMSecurl~ies

Inlerne(~onel

Limited

12 Bt:rEcieyStreet, MaylolF,London W1X5AD.Tel 0171-4936222
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-~1 BERNARD

L- MGDOFF

212230-2424

E~l1885ThirdAvenueNeurYork,NY10022-8834

( I···FII Investment

aoou~lu,
Telex235130

Securities

I L~

Fax

212

486-81?8

August 23, 2000

Client Update: Decimal-PricingPilot for NYSE Lbted Securities
~Dei~-Client,

OnAugust28, 2000theNYSEis initiatingthe tradingof7 securitiesin.decimalpricesdn a pilot
basis. September25, 2000willbring52 additionalsymbolsintothe decimal-pricing
pilot,
includingsuch high volumeissues as AmericaOnlineInc. (AOL),Compaq ComputerCorp.
(CPQ),DaimlerChryslerAG (DCX),and Time WarnerInc. (TWX).
In our ongoingeffi~rtto provideyou with a consistentlysuperiorlevel of service, we will be

adaptingthewayour automatedsystemhandlesyourclients'ordersin the stocksthatare
participating
in the NYSEdecimal-pricing
pilotprogram.Thesechangeswillimpactonlythose
securities participating in the pilot. Ordersin all other stockswill be handled the same way
they have alwaysbeen handled,as outlinedin our "Guideto Best Execution"on our websiteat
www.

msdoff.

com,

Asyouknow,the hallmarksof oursystemare priceimprovement,
speed,and enhancedliquidity
delivered with a level of customer service that sets us apart from our competitors.

You can rest

assured that in the new decimal-pricing environment none of these things will change. However,

a decimal-pricedworld will r~q~uire
a differentapproachto how we achieve these goals. It is for
this reason that we have been working in partnership with 4 of the world's leading brokerage

firms to developthe P;rimexAuctionSystem. This systemhas been adoptedby Nasdaq as one of
the tools its members can use in their efforts to achieve best execution for their customers'

orders. ~hen the Primer Systemcomesonline in the 2nd qua~terof 2001, we will,incorporateit
into our.own automatedtradingsystemin such a way that affordsyour clients' orders all of its
benefits in a completely searmless fashion.

Until ~he~,we have developeda marketbased, algorithmicapproachto delining price
improvementand enhancedliquidityfor thess stocksthat trade in decimals. Discussionswith

manyof out clientshavebroughtto lightseveralkey concernswiththe newdecimal-pricing
environment;The difficultyof defining"meaningful"
priceimprovement
whenstockstradein
national best bid/offer
pennies, the p~ssibility of significantlyreducedliquidityat the CIUotBd

(NBBO),andthe prospectof an increasednumberof "splittickets"of multiple-piecefillseven
on their

smaller

sized

orders.

Amlio(ed with:
MsdoCT Sccurillea

Intcme(ional

Limllcd

12BRtkal~y
Street,MRyT~it,
X-ondon
WZXSAD.TRI0171-4996222
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We ha~e attempted to address these concetns by designing our system to ~unctio~ as follows:
price Improvemeatr
We will price improve all eligible market and marketable
orders by 20% of the NBBO spread.

limit

Eligible orders will include immediately executable market and marketable limit orders ~om
100-3,000 shares. The nmount ofimprovement will be based on the NBBO spread at the time
we receive your order and will be rounded to the nearest penny. The improvement will be no

less than a peMy per share. Orders larger than 3 times the si·zeof the quote at the NBBOwill
not be eligible for automatic price improvement.
Enhanced Liquidity and~Speed: We will automatically execute at least 3 times the
size quoted at the NBBO for orders up to 3,000 shares.
Orders up to 1,099 shares will be automatically executed in their entirety immediately upon
receipt regardless of the size at the NBBO. For the vast majority of our customers, this means
that 90% of your orders will be executed in a single piece. Orders 1,100 to 3,000 shares will
receive an immediate execution for at least 1,000 shares or 3 times the size quoted at the NBBO,
whichever is Rreater.~
Order-Flow

Rebates:

NBBO spread.

We will contin.ue

to offer

an order-flow

rebate

of 10%

of the

This policy will be expanded to include orders that receive price

improvement.

Eligible orders will include immediately executable market and marketable limit orders that do
not exceed 3,000 shares or 3 times the size quoted at the NBBO. Odd-lots will receive a rebate.

~he maximum rebate per share will be a penny aod a ha~f~
We are attaching a list of sample execution scenarios to help further explain how these policies
will

uror~,

The structure of the U.S. equity markets is changing rapidly. In the coming months, as we gain
more experience with the impact of decimal-pricing on, our markets we will. continue to make
whatevg changes are necessary to the ways in which we do business to inSWe our

competitiveness. Please don't hesitate to call,us at (212) 230-2424 if you have any questions
about these changes, or to g~veus your input in general. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Be~n~d

L·. Madoff

Peter B. Madoff
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S~~p~e Execution. Scenarios
Example I: FederalErpress Corp. CFDX)
1..NBBO for FDX is 40 x 40.05 bid size: 10,000 shares ask size: 3,000 shares
2. Client sends an order to buy 2,000 FDX @ MKT
3. Orde~ is executed imTx~ediatelyat 40.04

4. Theclientgotpriceimp'ovement
of %20(20%of the.05spreadtimes2,000shares)
5. The firm that sent the order wouldbe entitledto a rebate of $10 (10% of the .05 spread
times 2,000 shares)

Example 2: Gateway Computer Corp. (GTW)
~. NBBO fox.GrXWis 60 X 60·02 bid size: 5,000 shares ask size; 1,000 shares
2. Client sends an order to buy 3000 GTW @ MKT
3. Order is executed immediately at 60.01

4. Theclientgotpriceimprovement
of $30(20%of the .02 spreadwouldonlyhavebeen
.004, but we ~uarantee a minimum improvementof a penny so the rebate is .01 times

3,000 shares).

5. The firm that sent the orderwould be entitledto a rebate of $6 (10% of the ,02 spread
times 3,000 shares)

Example 3: Forest City Enterprises Class A ~i~CE.A)
i. NBBO for FCE.A is 39.40 x 39.69 bid size: 800 shares ask size: 400 shares
2. Client sends an order to buy 500 T;CE.A @ 39~75
~.

Order is executed

immediately

at 39.63

4. Theclientgotpriceimprovement
of %30(20%of the .29 spreadroundedto the nearest

pennytimes500shares).Pleasenot~thatwemeasur~e
priceimprovement
bycomparing
the executionprice relativeto the NBBO, not the order's limit price.

5. Thefirmthatsenttheorderwouldbe entitledto a rebateof $ 14.50(ZO%of the .29spread
times 500 shares)
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Example 4: Anadarko Petroleum Corp. (GPC)
1; NBBO for APC is 59.80 x 59.84 bid size: 1,000shares ask size: 100 shares
2. Client sends an order to buy 1,000 APC @ M~
3.

Order is executed immediatdy

at 59.84

4, Thisorderis noteli~ibleforpriceimprovement,
sinceit exceeds3 timesthequoted
NBBO

"ask" size.

5. Thefirmthatsentthe orderwouldnotbe entitledto a rebate,sinceMadoffprovided
enhanced liquidity of more than 300%.

Ensmple5: Forest City EnterprisesChss B (FCE.B)
~TBBO
for FCE.Bis 38.03x 38.11 bid size2,000shares asksize:800shares
2. Client sends an order to buy 2,000 shares @ MKT
3. Order is executed immediately at 38.09

4. TheclientgotpnceImprovement
of%40
(20%ofthe.08spreadrounded
tothenearest
penny times 2,000 shares).

5. Thefirmthatsenttheorderwouldbe entitledto a rebateof $16(10%of the.08spread
times 2,000 s~ares).

Example 6; E~ughesSupply Inc. (BUG)

~~ ~NBBO
for HUGis 20 x 20.01 bid size:2,000shares asksize:500shares
2, Clientsends an order to buy 2,500 HUG @ MZ~

3. Wewillautomaticalb
execute
1,500shares
immediately
at20.01,whichis3 timesthe
displayedliquidityin the NBBO.

4. Thebalance
of 1,000shareswillbeshipped
viaITStothemarketparticipants
whoare

offering stock at 20.01 andexecutedon a sharefor sharebasisat the priceswe receive,
with Madoff acting as riskless'principal, Xfthere is insuffident liquidity at 20~0~to

satisfy
thebalance
oftheorder,
wewillshiptothemarket
participants
offering
stockat
thenextquoted
priceincrement.
Wewillnotexecute
yourorderoutside
theNBBO.

5. Thisorderisnoteligible
forpriceimprovement,
sincetheNBBOspread
wasonly.01
B. Thefirmthatsenttheordetwouldnotbe:entitled
toa rebate,sincethesizeoftheorder
exceeded3 times the size quoted at t~heNBBO.
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BEE~YARDL. ~AL)IOFF

212230-2·t24

LNVESTMEI~ SECURITIES LLC

800 334-1343

885ThirdAvenue
NewYork,NY10022

Bernard

Far 212486-8178

L. Madolf

November i, 2002

j

TheHonorable
HarveyL.Pitt
Chairman

U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission
450

Fifth Avenue

Washington, DC 20549
Dear Chairman Pitt:

'E3,~e·~a~~
On behalf 4f our firm and the securities industry, I would like

to thankyou and ~ur fellowCommissioners
for providingus withthe
opportunity to participate in the recent SEC Roundtable on Market
Structure.

Our marketplace is undergoingsignificantchanges, many of
which will have a profound impact on the competitive environment for

securities mar~et~both here and abroad.

We look forward to continuing the dialogue and would like to
invite you and your staff to visit our offices at your convenience.
Sincerely,

Bernard

L. Madoff

.~_i
cc:

Annette

Nazareth

Robert Colby
Lawrence

Harris

Af~iated

with:

Madoff Seeurities Intenrational Limited

12 BerkeleyStreet, -1Mayfair,
LondonWIX 5AD. Tel 020-1~93 6222
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E-~sq4 '3 y71
BERPIIARD
L.MADOFF

212130-2424

LNYESTMENT
SECUR~I~IES
LCC

800334-1343

885 Third AvenueNewYork,PTY10022

Bernard

Fax 212 486-8118

L. Madoff

November i, 2002
The Honorable Harvey L. Pitt
Chairman

U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission
450

Fifth

Avenue

Washington,DC20549
Dear

Chairman

:.:::·

Pitt:

On behalf of our firm and the securities industry, I would like
to thank you and your fellow Commissioners for providing us with the
opportunity to pait~icipate.in the recent SEC Roundtable on Market
Structure.

Our marketplace is undergoing significant changes, many of
which.~ill have ~ profound impact on the competitive environment for
securitieS

market~`both

here

and

abroad.

Welookfotward
to continuing
thedialogue
andwouldliketo
invite you and your staff to visit our offices at your convenience.
Sincerely,

Bernard·L.

cc: Annette

Madoff

Natareth

..Robert Colby~~
Lawrence

j . :: ::_:: :::..

.F-fams

AfGliated with:
Madoff

Seenrities

International

Limited

12 Berkeley Street, Mayfair, Loaden W1X 5AD. Tel 020-7493 6222
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BERNARD
L.MADOFF
Investment
Securities

885 Third A;enueNe~vYork.NY 10022

BF"S.~~t~~-·..

1~1`j~
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i

.·,

I I:-i

The Honorable Harvey L. Pitt
Chairman

U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission
450

Fifth Avenue

Washington, DC 20549

161

o
THE

UNITED

STATES

SECURITIESANDEXCHANGE
COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.

CHAIRMAN

D.C. 20549

.August 14, 2002

Mr. Bernard L. Madoff
Mr. Peter B. Madoff

BernardL. MadoffInvestment
SecuritiesLLC
885 Third Avenue

New York, NY 10022
Dear Bernie and Peter:

Thankyouforyourrecentletterregarding
SuperMontage
andNasdaq's
exehange

registration.

The Commission

recentlyapproved
the NASD'sAlternative
Display
"ext
April.
The
ADF
is
intended
to
satisfy
a
statutory
requirement under the
federalsecurities
lawsthatthe NASDencourage
fair and
informativequotationsby its members
and
is-one
of
the
preconditions
to
the
operation
of
SuperMontage. The
Facility on a pilot basis until

Commission
willconsider
theextent
towhich
theSuperMoritage
havebeensatisfied
atanopenmeeting
currently
scheduled
forAugust
~~pnditions
In addition,Nasdaq has filledwith the
that modify the

Commission
several
proposed
rulechanges

operation
ofSuperMontage,
which
Nasdaq
hasrepresented
asnecessary
I
assure
you
that
the
Commission
and
its
staff
are
working
diligently
to
resolve any outstanding
for its launch.

issues
thatmayarisefromthese
filings
aswellas~-om
Nasdaq's

pending exchangeregistration.

Thank you again for your letter.
Yours truly,

~P/Bipi~ey L. Pitt
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BERNARD
lNvEsTMENT

/-c3

L. MADOFF
SECURITLES

Irplg~LU
212 238-2626

LF;C.

800 336-1343

885Thirdt~venue
NewYork,NY10022

Fax212686-8178

~uly 8, 2002

The Honorable Harvey L. Pitt, Chairman
The Honorable Cynthia A. Classman, Commissioner
The Honorable Isaac C. Hunt, -Ir., Commissioner
U.S. Securities and &change Commission
450 Fifth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20549

·Rer

SuPerMontacle and Nasdaa Exchanse Resistration

Dear Commissioners,

Bernard L. Madoff Investment Securities, CLC(BLMIS)would like to take this
opportunity to once again express its support for Nasdaq's future Order Display and

CollectorFacility,also knownas SuperMontage,
and alsofor the approvalof the Nasdaq
Stock Market~s

. We strongly believe these initiatives to

most positive and beneficial developments involving the evolution of the
equities market in the U.S. in quite some time, and look forward to their ultimate

implementation and approval. Consequently, we urge the Commission to ensure that
these two initiatives move forward without any further delay.
Our History

with Nasdaq

BLMISis a leading international broker-dealer. The firm has been providing
quality executions for broker-dealers,

banks, and financial institutions and their

respective customers since its inception in 1960. With $400 million in firm capital,
Madoff-currently ranks among the top 1% of US Securities firms.

Much of our success- has been dependent on the Masdaq Stock Market. BLMIS
has been a Nasdaq market participant since that niarket~s inception in 197~. In fact we
were one of the five pilot firms that initiated tradingon Nasdaq. We have participated in
virtually every new initiative undertaken by ~Nasdaqto enhance the system and its'
marketplace. With rare exception, these initiatives have always resulted ingreater
transparency, better execution quality, enhanced functionality, increased performance
and reliability, and thus has redounded

to the benefit of the investor and the U.S.

marketsingeneral. Nasdaq'sdedication
to marketqualityhas producedone.ofth~
most respected marketplaces in the world. It has provided an environment

for

corporate development and capital formation that is unparalleled in the global
marketplace, and is the·envy of markets everywhere.

Oneofthe keys;toNasdaq'ssuccesshas beenitscommitment
to helpallits
broker dealers market participants, no matter how large or small, to service the
investing public by interacting as either agent or principal on behalf of the retail and
Affiliated with:
Bfado~f Seeuridee Irbe~inadonal Limited

12 Berkelep Street, ·Mayfair, London WIX 5AD. Tel 020-7~93 6222
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institutional
customer
community.
TheserviceS
riiatweas intermediaries
provide
ensuresthese investorsmaintainunparalleledcost effectiveaccessto Nasdaqand
~exchange-listed
securities,withallthe benefitsof the latestdevelopmentsin regulatory·
and competitivemarketstructure,includingthe most sophisticatedtechnological
advancementsavailable.The Nasdaqsystemhas beenand continuesto be an integral
part of our firm's growth and development, as it has been for many others.
Importance

of SuperMontage

Further to its role in providingthis central core of technologyfor the benefit of
the investingpublic,we sincerelybelieve Nasdaq's soon to be implemented
SuperMontagesystem willprove to be the most importailtnew innovationin market

structureto be offeredto its niemberssinceits firstofferingof the Nasdaqsystem.
SuperMontageholds out the potential for Nasdaq ri~larketparticipants
and their

customersto benefit~from
enhancedlevelsof quote transi~arericy
and speed of
execution,alongwitha broadmenu of execution priorities defined by the order
provider.It also providesa vast array of quote and orderdisplayoptionsfor market
makers to assist them in meeting their order displayrequirementson behalf of their
customers. Allof this has been built on a new scalableinfrastructure,and should be
deliveredon one of'the most robust networks in the financialservices industry. The
most important benefit, we believe, will be the centralizationof trading interest and ease
of access for broker dealers. We believe that this is a cn'b'calcomponent to.assist all

broker-dealersin meetingtheir fiduciaryand regulatoryobligationsof providing"best
execution"as defined by the Commissionand other related legal authority. As the

Commission
is wellaware,these obligationshavecomeunderintensescrutinyfromboth
a regulatoryand competitivestandpoint,followingpromulgation
of SECrulesrequiring

disclosureof order routing and execution quality informationas set forth in SECRules
11Acl-S

and

llAcl-6.

The fragmentationthat has proliferatedfollowing
boththe OrderHandlingRules

in 1997, and Reg ATStn ~999, in conjunction with the advent of decimalizationand a-

varietyof competitiveforceshas created a highlychallenging
environment.As a result,
Nasdaq market participants have demanded that: Nasdaq providesystems that would
enable all its members to meet their fiduciaryobligationsin the most cost effective.and

efficientmannerpossiblewithinthisevolvingmarketstructure. Nasdaqhas, and
continues to strive to meet the mandate

of its members in this context.

For example, Nasdaq implemented SuperSoes, whichgreatly enhanced access to

displayedinterestand speed of execution. Nasdaqalsorecentlyadoptedthe Primer

AuctionSystem~~whichwe helped develop along with several of the securities industry's
largest participantfirms. Primer is a hybrid auction/dealermechanismthat allows

ordersto besystematically
exposed
to a broadaudience,
-whiie
alsoproviding
unique
tools to interact with these orders. Primer providesgreater opportunitiesfor order

interaction,
priceimprovement
and enhancedliquidity.Webelievethat SuperMontage
is
the next criticalstep in the evolutionof the Nasdaq marketplacebecause it willfor the

firsttimeprovideNasdaqmarketparticipants
witha highlyintegratedmarketplace·
incorporatingthe best components of a broad array of executionvenues that the U.S.
financialmarkets now demand. Whileit centralizes all of these attributes withinthe

-2L
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Nasdaq environmentwith a single point of accCS;~,
it also does so in a way that provides
choice in how its participants use it and interact, and most importantly, preserves the
competitive~environment on which the National Market System is based.

Conclusion

Nasdaq;and its market participants need SuperMontage now. The market cannot

afford·any'further'delay.
Whilethe Commission
has laiddownthe gauntletforbest

executron on behalf of ail.investors, and rightfully so, it is up to Nasdaq to provide its
members with the technological means to satisfy these obligations, and to do so at a fair
and reasonable cost within an appropriate exchange environment. We believe that
Nasdaq has done this, both with SuperMontage and its initiative to convert to exchange
status.

While we·realize that implemenfation of SuperMontage

is in part dependent

on

the ADF initiative being introduced by the NASD,we urge the Commission, as guardian
of the investor, td do ail within its power to ensure that SuperMontage

be allowed to

proceed as expeditiously a~ possible.
Sincerely yours,

Bernard

cc:

L. Madoff

Peter

8. Madoff

Annette Nazareth (Director, SEC Divisionof Market Regulation)
Robert L.D. Colby (Deputy Director, SEC Division of Market Regulation)

HardwickSimmons(i;haiiman and CEO,Nasdaq)
Richard G. Ketchum (President and Deputy Chairman, NASDAQ)
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Release No. 34-36310; File No. S7-30-95
Bernard L. Madoff investment Securities appreciates the opportunity to

comment
onandis pleasedto supporttheSecurities
andExchange
Commission
("SEG"or "Commission")
proposalsfar OrderExecution
Obligations..These
proposalsare necessaryand importantenhancementsto the NationalMarket

System("NMS")
as calledforbyCongressin itsadoption
ofthe Securities
Acts
Amendment
1"?975Amendments").
The Commission
proposalswillfacilitate

competition
andfocustechnology
toprovide
greaterquote
transparency,
liquidity

and confidencein an NMSthat is alreadythe envyof securitiesmarketsaround
the globe.

Madoff
Securities
has beena marketmakerforthirty-five
years. Ourfirm

was
oneofthefirstto enrollin Nasdaq.We.haveparticipated
in virtually
all
aspects of the NMS evolution for
Nasdaq and exchange listed securities.

Madoffs
willingness
to employ
newtechnology
during
thepast20yearshas

enabledthefirmto seizethe opportunities
forcompetition
mandatedinthe 19f5
Amendments.
Inthattimeweadoptedstandardsthatmetorexceededtheorder

executionobligations
nowbeingproposedbythe Commission.
Thesestandards
are the hallmark of sur
commitment
to providesuperiorexecutionsand quality
services to-broker-dealers catering to the retail investor.

Ourexperience
withregardto the specificaims,the benefitsderivedand

thecostsincurred
fromtheimplementation
oftheCommission
proposals
leads
us to enthusiastically

support the SEC's intent with some suggested

modificationsto the proposed rules.

Transparency Demands Expanded
Quotation Requirements

We commend the proposal to amend Rule 11Ac~-~ ("Quote Rule"). By

expanding
quotation
requirements
to nowincludesubstantial
marketmakersand
At~Liated with:

Mado~f Securities International Ltd.

43 LondonWall,LondonEnglarldEC2M5TB.011-374
0891
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specialists in all exchange

listed securities, the SEC will ensure that the best bid

and offerpricesare availableto publicinvestors. This~
proposalstrengthensand
reinforces the intent of the 1975 Amendments, which sought to improve
published

quotation

information.

The extension

of mandatory

quotation

requirements

to all NMS

participantsmakingmarketsin listed~securitiesis fairand reasonable. Applying
the proposal's one percent aggregate volume threshold is the neceSsary and
proper adjustment to the Amswiss exemption CRelease No. 15757, dated April
19, 1979). That release providedfor voluntaryquotation requirements for market

makersand specialiststradingsecuritieslistedon exchangespriorto April1979
(non-rule199-3securities). The voluntarynature of the rule leads to abuses by
many OTC market makers. They take advantage of the exemption and choose

not to publishquotationseven though they are doing significantbusiness in
those securities. Those who do publish quotations,:providingtransparency and
liquidity,suffer a competitivecost disadvantage. The reimposition of quotation
requirements for all significantOTC market makers willlevel the playing field for
all market makers while elevating the quality of the NMS for all listed securities.
The Commission's proposed expansion of the definition of who is an OTC
market maker would now extend to firms who did not deem themselves market

makers in the past. This change is equal in importance to the one percent
aggregate volume threshold in achieving the SEC's ultimate goal of greater
transparency

and more accurate information for public investors.

The new

proposal would treat any broker-dealer holding himself out as regularlywillingto
transact business for hisown

account in certain securities as a market maker in

those securities and therefore require him to publish quotes. It would apply
without regard to whether the market maker transacted business solely with his
own customers or with other firms' customer order flow. Many of the firms to be
covered by the expanded definitionconsider it unnecessary to publish regular
and continuous quotations. Yet they transact significant volume in these
securities. As with the one percent rule, this proposal broadens the definition of

who should~
be requiredto providetransparencyand liquidityto the National
Market System. It also ensures a minimumlevel of quotation commitmentfrom
those NMS participants vying for public order flow.
Expand

NASD Access

To lTS

The NASD has been denied expanded access to the ITS system for all

listed securitiesin previousrequests. Other exchange competitorsobjectedto
the NASD's equivalent access and participation in ITS for OTC market makers in

listedsecurities,on the basis that manyOTCmarketmakerswere not publishing
quotations. They also pointed out that NASD rules did not mandate that all OTC

market makers abide by trade-through rules and other ITS requirements. It is

indeed ironicto note that by continuingto excludeOTCmarketmakerquotes in
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non-rule~9c-3securitiesthe I-TSlinkexchanges are free to trade throughthese
quotes with impunity under existing-excfiange trade-through rules. There is

simplyno validexcuse or justificationfor this denialof equivalentaccess by OTC
'market makers or the obstructionof their abilityto reach superior quotations,
where they may exist, through the ITS facilities, to comply with their best
execution obligations.

The NASD has responded to these concerns and

implemented rule changes that now require every OTC market maker to conform
with NMS principles. All NASD broker-dealers must respect other NMS
quotations in listed securities and not trade through superior price quotations in
the National Market System.

The SEC's impositionof mandatory quotations would require OTC market
makers who exceed the one percent threshold -- even those firms who

previously did not consider themselves market makers -- to register as a
Consolidated Quotation System ("CQS")market maker and publish quotations in
Nasdaq. By participating in CQS, these firms will be in compliance with
standards equal to that of any other market. These requirements add greater
transparency and liquidity to the OTC listed marketplace as well as the NMS.

Furthermore CQS market makers are required to participate in the ITS system
for those ITS eligible securities which they are quoting. CQS rules require

compliance
withITStrade-through
ruleswhichprotectsthe integrity
ofotherITS
participants'

quotations.

The adoption of the Commission's mandatory quotation requirements and
the subsequent

registration

of allsignificant

market makers

in CQS should

sweep away any objection to the NASD's equivalent participation in ITS.
End Auto Quote Tracking

Many of the specialists on regional exchanges today quote the securities
they.trade by using automated quotation devices that predominantly mimicthe

primarymarket, providinglittle, if any,regular price competition
. or- liquidity.
These mininial quotations, fixed at 100 shares by ITS rules, are all that are
necessary for the regionalspecialist to reap the benefits of ITS participation.
They also can be legally ignored under ITS trade-through rules. The SEC has
noted that it is not unusual for regional exchanges to disseminate quotations,
presumably

generated

by computers,

that are 1/8 below the national best bid

and 1/8 above the national best offer. They also note that ~he proliferationof
these insignificantquotations strain other exchange and vendor systems which
must process all of these quotations.

Auto quote tracking often results in "fair weather market making.
Because these quotes are often meaningless and inacdessible, specialists
tracking quotations-can convey a false sense of liquidity. This problem is
especially pronounced at times when markets for securities are volatile and in
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needofmarket
makerandspecialist
commitment.
Quotations
aremeaningless
whentheyarepeggedto pricesofothermarkets
ina mannerthatwillalways
generate a quotation of lesser value than other available quotations.

Furthermore
autotracking
quotescannotbe deemedaccessible
if theyare

programmed
to changein valueina mannerthat shadowsthe quotationsof the
primary market.

AllowLimitedUse Of Computer
Generated

Quotations

TheCommission
has notedthattheimposition
ofits mandatory
quotation

requirementfor OTCmarketmakers raises the issue of whether or not to revise
the NASD's restrictions·on

certain computer generated

quotations.

The NASD

has appropriately
differentiated
betweenautoquotetrackingand computer

generated quotations. With due regard for the inherent problems associated

withauto~quote
tracking,
the NASD
has provided
forthelimited
use ofcomputer
generated quotations in specific, clearly defined circumstances: (i) to allow a
market maker to adjust a quote size or reenter a new price affer an execufion, (ii)

to reflector adjusta customerlimitorderand (iii)to reflecta betterquoteto seek
price improvement.

Thisapproach providesfor the significant
use of technologyto enhance

transparency,
topromote
pricediscovery
andtoallow
market
makers
to adjust
theirmarketsappropriately
afteran execution
againsttheirquote.Theremaybe
othervalidinstanceswherecomputer
generatedquotations
are acceptableand
do not createthe unnecessaryvolatility,
illiquid
marketsor severesystems
overheadthat so oftenaccompaniesauto quotetracking.

We mustnotlosesightof the rules'intentto enhancethe qualityand

integrity
oftheinformation
supplied
to thepublic
inNMS
quotations.
Exchange
specialists and OTC market makers in listed securities,as well as all market

makers in Nasdaq securities,-shouldbe willingto providemeaningful,
competitiveand accessiblequotationsto publicinvestorswithoutthe use of auto

quotetrackingtechnology.Todo otherwise
woulddemeanthe integrity
ofthe
marketplace.

Market Maker And Specialist Quotations
Must Include

Best Prices

Manymarket
makersandspecialists
haveadopted
thepractice
ofplacing

superior

priced orders

in electroniccommunication
networks("ECNs")
without

including these better prices

in the quotation
displayof theirself-regulatory
("SRO").The Commission is right to be concerned that small
Investorsmaynothaveknowledge
or accessto the best availableprice. The

~ organization
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imposition
ofa "bestprice"
standard
inwhich
everymarket
makeror

specialist

wouldbe requiredto broadlydisplaytheir best prices to all publicinvestorsin its

SRO-sponsored
quotationwillensurethe integrityof pricediscoverybased on
quotationsin the NationalMarketSystem. When all NMSparticipantsreflect
theirbest prices,everyonebenefits.
By extending the application of the best price requirement to even de

minimismarket makers (those not requiredto quot~ due to the one percent
volume exemption), the Commission closes a loophole that allowed deminimis

marketmakersto use ECNsfor intermittentorder exposure. Since these orders
were not previouslymandated to be exposed in NMSquotes, public investors not
privy to ECN quotes were denied access to better prices. The Commission's

broadapplication
of the best pricerequirementwillincreasetransparencyand
encourage all market makers and specialists to consider regular and continuous
quotations.

The SEC proposals would require a de minirnis OTC market maker in

listedsecuritieswhousedan ECNto alsopublishthatbest pricein a quotationin

Nasdaq. Once he enters a quote, Nasdaq rules wouldrequirethat OTCmarket

makersmaintainregularand continuousquotations.The NASDhas everyright
to implement more strict and demanding standards than the·Commission has

implementedas longas these standardsare fair and reasonable. Regional

exchanges have also imposed stricter quotation standards than the SEC's
current rules by not allowing regional specialists to avail themselves; of the

Amswiss exemption. It does not appear that the NASD's present rule is
contradictory to the i?tent of the ~975 Amendments and the Commission
proposals. It would in fact increase transparency and enhance price discovery in

the

NMS.

The NASDrule requiringmarket makers who publish a quotation to

continueto publishregularandcontinuousmarketsis necessaryand appropriate
to maintainfairand orderlymarkets,and to have reasonableexpectationsfor
marketmaker continuityand capitalcommitment.Nasdaq market makers must
.complywiththis requirementwhen trading Nasdaq equities. It does not seem
unreasonable to require de minimis OTC market makers in listed securities-to

publishtheirbest pricesin Nasdaqas wellas on ECNs. The priceof beinga
market maker should be regular and continuous quotations.
Display Of Size Should Be Optional

We agree with and support the Commission'srecognitionthat the best

pricepublished
in ECNsmustbe shownin a marketmakeror specialist
quote.

We also agree that they shouldonly be requiredto displaythe minimum

quotation
sizeestablished
bytheirexchangeor association.Pricetransparency
is paramount
anditwillbe achievedmorereadilyif NMSparticipants
are given
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the freedomto decide how much size to show with a given order. The
Commission has correctly recognized that mandating that the entire size of the

orderbe showncouldresultin the frontrunningof largeordersby otherNMS

participants
to the disadvantage
of marketmakersor specialistsexposingthe
order.Byallowing
NMSparticipants
theoptionto reflectonlya partoftheorder,

there shouldbe little,if any, resistanceto placingall superiorpricedinterest
within quotations.

Anonymity & ECNs

Specialistsand marketmakers can stillchoose to use ECNs to achieve
anonymity for the incremental size not shown alongside their quote. The desire

to seek anonymityhas becomean importantelemehtin the growthof ECNs.
Many market participantsare greatly concerned that the identityof the entity

placingan orderconveystoomuchinformation.
Allowing
NMSparticipants
the
abilityto show some incrementalrepresentativesize, ratherthan the totalsize of

the order,is the propercompromise. Thisallowsthe marketplaceto see the
best price at which orders exist without compromising the individual dealer's

abilityto achieve best execution. Marketparticipantsmay choose to reveal a

partof the size and assumethe riskof howmuchor howlittleis exposed. Ifan

ECNis chosen for its anonymityor liquiditycharacteristics,it willnot hinderthe

price discovery process.

The choi6e of which marketplace or system is used

becomes irrelevantto price discoverysince all broker-dealers,market makers

and specialistswouldbe boundby uniformorderpriceexposurerequirements.
Uniform Minimum Increments For Quotations

Are Necessary To Achieve Fair And OrderlyMarkets

An importantcorollaryissueto mandatory"bestprice"orderexposurefor

allNMSparticipants
is the definition
of minimum
increments
fororderexposure

inquotations.
Marketplaces
suchas theNewYorkStockExchange
andNasdaq
find itnecessary

and appropriate to establish minimum quotation increments in

the interest of fair and orderly markets. These increments reflect the
capitalizationand tradingcharacteristicsof the subject securitiesas wellas the
capital commitmentand trading risk of the specialists and market markers.

Minimum
quotationincrementsalso promotereasonableexpectationsfor the
price and time priorityof limitorders. These quotationincrementsare reviewed

by NMSparticipants
throughtheirITSusergroupsandtradingcommittees.

Although
it is important
forthe Commission
to supportthe imposition
of
uniform
minimum
quotation
increments,
itwouldbe wrongforthe Commission
to
try to impose its view of what those

incrementsshouldbe. Thatis forthe primary

market,wherethe securityis traded,to decide.Dealermarketsmayhaveneed

for smallerminimum
quotation
increments
due to,decentralized
price-time
priorities.Whatever
appropriate
increment
is chosen,it wouldbe applicable
to .
6
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II~I
allbroker-dealers
andspecialists
whomakemarketsin thatsecurity.Itshould
also applyto all internalbroker-dealerroutingor execution

systems.

Minimumincrements should also apply to continuous auction systems

that

attemptto provideimmediacy
and liquidity
in competition
withSRO-sponsored
markets.Standardquoteincrements
wouldpreventsomeN~S participants
from

seizingprice priorityby jumpingahead of other orders throughposting
nonstandard quotes in systems not currently bound by standard minimum

incrementquotations.Pricefragmentation,
oneofthemajorabusesoftheprice
discovery process, would end if marketplacesrefused to allow nonstandard
increments to be published in continuous auction systems.

Nonstandard

quotationincrementscan existin single-priced
auctionand crossingnetworks

where criticallyimportantissues of immediacyandcapital risk are not factors in
defining quotation standards.

Although primary market participants would establish.their own minimum

quote increments,competitionto producesmallerquotationincrementscan still
emanate fromother primarymarketplacesseekinglistingsand order flow. To be

successfuland attractsignificant
business,theywillalsohaveto providesimilar,
if not greater, liquidityand investorfairness. This competitionwill drive the
minimumquotationincrementsto a levelthat encouragesinvestorconfidenceas

well as market maker and specialist capital commitment.

The Commission'srole in achievingfair and orderlymarkets should not

focuson reducing
minimum
quotation
increments.Itshouldinsteadencourage
the fairness and the constant review of uniform quotation increments by NMS

participantsthat willensure competitivepricesand liquidity
in the NMS.
DisplayOf Best-Priced LimitOrders By All
NMS Participants Should Be Mandatory

True pricediscoveryand fairnessfor-publicinvestorscan only be

achievedwhen best pricelimitorders of all NMSparticipantsare reflectedin the

NationalBest Bid and Offer("NBBO").This is a criticalcomponentof the

Commission'sproposal,withoutwhichthe NMSfailsto reflectthe true investor
interest in the-subject security. We believethe same rationalethat mandates
specialist

and

OTC

market markers to reflect their best prices in their NMS

quotation dictates that all customer limitorders held by broker-dealersmust
contribute to the accuracy of and confidence in the NBBO.

There
should
beanabsolute
requirement
forbroker-dealers
toexpose
the

best priceof anycustomerlimitorderthat equalsor improvesthe marketforthat

security.Thereis no reasonto allowanycustomer
to excludethe priceof his

order from the NMS in the process of price discovery. No customer -- retail or
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institutional-- should be able to free ride or exploit the informationprovided by
other participants in the marketplace.
Broker-dealers who are not market markers or specialists should also be

required to contribute best price limit order informationto the NBBO by
transmittingtheir orders to a specialistor marketmarkerwho is in compliance
withthe requirement.This wouldprecludecustomersfrom seeking out brokerdealers whoare not marketmakersor specialistsand therebyavoidcontributing
to best price disclosure.

If a customer wishes the sanction of an NMS broker-

dealerfiduciary,he must be willingto contributeto the NMSprice discovery
process.

Display Of Size Should Be Optional

The Commissionshouldnot mandate that marketmakers and specialists
must display the total size of customer

limit orders.

The SEC should allow'

specialists and market makers some flexibilityin choosing the appropriate size to

display.Byallowing
a customer,
specialist
or marketmakerthe abilityto reflect
a nominalsize there wouldbe littlereluctance,ifany, to the mandatorydisplayof
best price customer limitorders. The market maker or specialist can choose an
appropriate representative size for the quotation price, using his knowledge of
the current market environment to determine the best execution of the order. If a

market maker or specialistchooses to represent a minimumsize or something
less than the entiresize of the order, he shouldbe responsiblefor executingthe
entire order once the exposed size is executed.

In this manner the dealer

chooses whetherhe wants to act strictlyas an agent on behalfof the customer,
or whether he wants to assume dealer risk by committingcapital to help
complete

the transaction.

There should obviously be a provision for a customer to demand that their

entire order be shown if they so desire. If total exposure becomes the standard

formostorders,all marketmakersand specialistswillbe engagedprimarily
as
agents, adjusting their costs accordingly for providing these services. It should

also be notedthat there wouldbe no requirementto provideany liquidityto these
oiders other than that of marketinterestattractedto the orderat that price.
By allowinga marketmakeror specialistto enhance profitsby assuming
dealer risk, the Commission willprovide them with incentives to supply liquidity to
the market. If market makers and specialists act primarily
as agents and only as

dealers as a last resort, there willbe liftleincentiveto be a dealer. There would

also be a muchmore costlypremiumfor liquidityprovidedby marketmakersand
specialists in times of need. This should be a major concern of the Commission

and Congress when seeking to implementrules that restrictor precludemarket
makers or specialists from acting as dealers.
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The Commission would still be able to achieve best price transparency by
allowing NMS participants

the option to reflect some minimum.size

for each

order (i.e., 1000 shares) up to a certain cumulative size (i.e., 10,000 shares) at
the best price. This approach would require that a market maker or specialist
must show'the entire size for each order up to the specified minimum share
amount. They would always have to show the best price. Once a specified
cumulative size is reached at the best price, market makers and specialists
would not have to reflect any more size at that price. In this way many small

orders held by one dealer would not necessarily be at a disadvantage by the
cumulative effect of aggregating the size of his orders. A specialist holding 20
orders of varying sizes at the best price would not have to reveal any size
greater than a cumulative ~0,000 shares unless asked to by his customers. If
market· makers or specialists

were forced to expose even th~ minimum size for

each order, the resultant size might present a very large size, which may
disadvantage

all of the orders at that price.

Of course the market maker or

specialist who chooses to show less than the whole size for all orders accepts
the risk of having to complete all of the interest that has not been exposed, upon
satisfaction of the representative size exposed at the best price. All small orders
for less than the minimum exposure size would of course have to be exposed in
the quote until the suggested maximum cumulative size (i.e., ~0,000 shares) was
achieved

.

Previous market maker quote

Quote

Size

20 x 20 1/4

500 x 1000

20 x 20 1/4

800 x 1000

20 x 20 1/4

1500 x 1000

20 x 20 1/4

2500·x 1000

~20 x 20 1/8

2500 x 2000

Customer order to buy 300 shares @ 20
Market

maker

must show entire size

New quote
Customer order to buy 700 shares @ 20
Market

mak~r

must

show

entire

size

New quote

Customer order to buy 2000 shares ~ 20
Market maker chose to only expose
1000

of 2000

shares

addition

New quote
Customer order to sell 5000 @ 20 1/8 ·
Market maker chose to only expose
2000 of 5000 shares @ 20 1/8
New quote
Customer order to sell 20,000 @ 20 1/8
Market maker chose to only expose
8000 addition ~3 20 1/8 which brings
him to optional maximum size

New quote

20 x 20 1/8

2500 x 10,000
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[E~7
Total Layoffs Create "Fair Weather Market Makers"

The proposal should not allowmarket makers and specialiststo lay off.
entire limitorders in another market. This restrictionwould prevent them from
choosing to be "fair weather market makers and specialists" who only seek

marketorders or immediatelyexecutablelimitorders whenit suits them. If they
are allowed to place best-priced limitorders in other markets or systems, market
makers and specialists could choose not to commitany capital to their customers
or their quotations. They would in effect be able to selectivelywithdrawfrom the
NMS. This would create a false sense of liquiditywith regard to the number of

markets and specialists willingto committheir capital on a regular basis. It
would condone.something less than ininimum levels of dealer commitment to'the
NMS.

Market makers and specialists should be able to represent a portion of the

size in other marketsand electroniccommunicationssystems for anonymity,but
best price and some of the size must be reflected in.their NMS quote as well.
This would preclude theneed to require broker-dealer sponsored ECNs to
providetheir best prices to the NMS unless the best prices in the system are not
those of specialists, market mak~rs or others who are obligated to reflect their
best prices in their quotation.

As already stated, we believe that all orders

retained by NMS broker-dealers,even those not held by market makers or
specialists, must be included in the NBBO. All orders must contribute tothe
price discovery

process.

The Commission Should Propose Rules To Require
Trade-Through

Protection

For All NMS Quotations

The mandatoryquotationand order exposurerules proposedby the SEC
willbe more meaningfulif the Commissionrequirestrade-throughprotectionfor
all NMSquotations. This additionalrulewouldensure the integrityof the NBBO
and provide incentives for market makers to expose their best size as well as

bestprices.The,currentITSplanprovides
forlimited
trade-through
protection
for
ITS participants in listed securities. It does not~precludea trade at an inferior
price to the NBBO. In the event of a trade through, there is no assurance of

executidnand satisfactionforthe quotationthat has been ignored. The process
is subjective, cumbersome and in need of improvement.

The Nasdaq stock marketoffersno protectionto marketmakerquotations
that are traded through by other Nasdaq market participants. The NASD'slatest
proposal only provides for limited trade-through protection for those orders

placedinitsN'Aqcess
limitorderfile.Theseproposedchangesare inadequate.
They must be superseded by an SEC requirement to protect all NMSquotations
if the NBBOis to be considered meaningful.
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Automated Execution Capability For

NMSMarket Makers And Specialists
Specialists and market makers who provide regular and continuous NMS
quotations should have immediate automated execution capabilities within each

other'smarketsso that they can satisfycustomerlimitordersand betterprices
embodiedin theircompetitors'
quotations.Priorattemptsto providethis typeof
access between NMScompetitors met with great resistance. The Commission's

desireto increasetransparencymakesthis interaction
betweenmarketplacesa

worthy addition to the SEC proposals.
By providing for automated

execution between quid pro quo competitors,

the Commission
createsanotherincentiveformarketmakersand specialiststo
contribute

regular and continuous quotations. Market makers and specialists

wouldhave automatedexecutioncapabilities
similarto that beingused against

them by some NMSprofessionals operating under the guise of public customers.

Usingtechnology,marketmakerscan easilyand quicklyadjusttheirquotations
inthe eventof an executionor ordercancellation.Thereis no longerany reason

to withholdthis benefit from competing specialists and market makers who share
similar obligations and responsibilities within the NMS.

Price Improvement:

SECClarificationOf Best ExecutionWouldEndControversy
7-he issue of price improvementfor customer market orders has become
one

of

the major marketingtools for NMSparticipantsseeking to attract order
flow. There has been-a great deal of rhetoricand subjectivestatisticaldata used
by many participantsto substantiatethe levelof price improvementobtained in

their respectivemarkets. Althoughthe opportunity
for price improvementis
certainly important, it would not be as significant if all NMS participants were

presentlyrequiredto exposetheirbest-pricedorders- customerand proprietary

-- inthe NMSNBBO.Ifthe Commissioh
adoptstheseaspectsofthe proposals,
it would go a long way' towards narrowing the quotation spreads to su~h a

·degree that there wouldbe littleopportunityfor price improvementbased on a
quotation greater than the minimum increment:

Many years ago, as competitionamong NMS participants became a
reality,order flowwas divertedto marketsofferinginducementsof more efficient
technology,speed of execution,lowercosts and better service as well as best
execution at the NBBO. The primarymarketsfor listedsecurities, rather than

competeto provideequalifnotgreaterefficiencies
andinducements,
choseto

disparage
thequality
andintegrity
ofexecutions
at theNBBO.Theybeganto
raise questions and doubts about automated executions that were priced to
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compete with NMS-exposed best bids and offers. ironically,they were even
calling~intoquestion the integrityof their own quotations. They impliedthat it was
possible that primary market quotations may not actually be the best price
available. The primarylisted markets impliedthat only through routing orders to
them could one hope to achieve a fiduciallyresponsible execution. Only their
specialist

prices.

or their floor brokers in the crowd could learn what were the best

They were able to "improve" on their own best prices due to stock

exchange rules that give specialists and floor brokers a great deal of latitude as
to when and how orders must be exposed in the quote. This subjectivityallows
them to achieve a competitive advantage over other: NMS competitors who were
not privy to price information contained in those orders concealed from the
NBBO. It also gave thoge specialists

and floor brokers who chose notto reveal

their best price in the quote the opportunityfor a second chance to step ahead of
limit orders that had price priority based on the NBBO. All of these executions

at

prices better than the prevailing NBBOwere labeled with the misnomer of price
improvement. Consequently, price improvement has become one of.the most
contentious

and

misconstrued

issues

of the NMS.

The SEC must take some of the responsibility for the confusion and

debate over best executions at the NBBO and the supposed need for price
improvement. The Commission's prior rulings gave too much latitude on issues
of mandatory quotations and best price limit order exposure, creating confusion
and doubt as to what is considered a fiducially responsible execution.
The NMS Must Adopt Uniform And
Consistent Standards For Price Improvement
The SEC has defined "price improvement" as the execution of an order at

a price better than the existing NBBO. It further states that the rule would apply
in those instances where the spread between the NBBO is greater than the
minimum quote variation.

The "minimum variation"'is

defined as the minimum

increment by which a covered security may be quoted on the primary market for
the security. This rule proposal clearly defines what price improvement is and
when ~jitis appropriate to provide price improvement opportunity for customer
orders. It is very important that all NMS participants ad~pt uniform and
consistent standards for price improvement to ensure fairness and provide
quality executions for customer orders, not to mention to end the disparaging
rhetoric that has become an unnecessary by-productof the competitionfororder
flow.
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There Cannot Be Price Improvement
In Minimum

Increment

Markets

Some markets claim to achieve price improvement possibilities in
minimum increment markets (i.e., 20 1/8 x 20 1/4). This is misleading and unfair.
If there is price improvement potential in a minimum increment market, it is at the

expense of a previously exposed order that erroneously believes it is first in line
to interact

with the next

market

order

delivered

to that market.

Even

if that

queued order eventually gets an execution, and if may not, the fill comes later
than when it might otherwise have occurred. The delay creates direct costs and
opportunity

costs

associated

with the motivation

of that customer's

order.

This

practice allows a specialist to choose to pass over a limit order that was
entrusted to him as a fiduciary in favor of providing price improvement to another
customer.

Pn'ce

improvement

in minimum

increment

markets

condones

subjective conduct that has the potential for favoritism towards some ·customers

at the expense of others. Conduct which demeans the integrity and price priority

of limitorders that comprisea market's quotationis contraryto the intentof the
Commission's proposal to make quotations more meaningful.
certainly not be classified as price improvement.
The SEC must not allow competing

market centers

This should

to choose different

standards and definitions for price improvement when NMS participants are
competing

for

order

flow

based

on

execution

standards

deemed

to

be

appropriate for everyone. It is the Commission's responsibility to ensure that all
markets adopt uniform standards
There

Must

Be Uniform

for comparison.

Minimum

Increments For Price Improvement
Another

important

standard

that

needs

to be established

is a uniform

minimum increment for price improvement. This is necessary so that markets
provide fair and orderly expectations for limit orders, especially in view of the
Commission's proposal for mandatory order exposure.
Unless minimum

increments are defined for price improvement, nominal price improvement(i.e.,
$.01 or $.02) can ~beo~feredfor a market order so as to step ahead of a limit
order that expected to benefit from its priority and exposure in the marketplace.
These limit orders have been entered with respect to and in compliance with

minimum
quotationincrements
as previously
discussed.Thesequotation
increments have been determined and agreed upon by all market participants
with regard to market characteristics

and investor fairness.

It would behoove the

Commission to establish significant price improvement increments that respect
limit order standing. The SEC must level the playing field upon which market
orders and limitorders compete for priority.
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Ex. 1

20 1/8 x 20 1/4

- Minimum increment for quotations in XYZ is 1/8. Therefore
no price improvement opportunity.
Ex. 2

20 1/8 x 20 3/8

- Minimum increment for quotation in XYZ is 1/8. Therefore
price improvement opportunity is appropriate.

- Suggested minimumincrementfor price improvement in this
example should be· 1/8 since that would be the next possible
quotation improvementpossible and does not jeopardize the
priority of orders at the inside quote.
Ex. 3

4 1/8 x 4 1/4

- Minimum increment for quotation in ABCD is 1/16. Therefore
price improvement opportunity is appropriate.

- Suggested minimumincrementfor price improvementin this
example should be 1/16 since that would be the next possible
quotation improvement possible and does not jeopardize the

priorityof orders at the inside quote.

By establishing
price improvement
increments
that are equalto the
minimumquotationincrement,the Commissionwouldensure the integrityof the
price priorityof the limitorder in each market's quotations. Significantprice
improvementincrementswilldiscourageNMSparticipantsfromholding back limit
orders that could improve the NBBO. These participants no longer could rely

upon the concept of price improvementincrements,giving them a second
chance to step ahead of limitorders already in the quote.
Exceptions

Any rule to require price improvement opportunityfor customer market
orders should

righffully
have manyof the exceptionscited in the proposal. Odd
lots, orders of blocksize as wellas orders deliveredduringSRO declared!Yast
markets" do not require such treatment. Customer market orders received within
five minutes of the open or close of that security should also be excluded. It also

seemsprudentto excludeorderswherethe spreadbetweenthe NBBOis four
times greater than the minimumvariation if th'at market complies with the
mandatory quotation and order exposure requirements. The fact that such a
wide spread remained in those securities implies limited liquidity or investor

interest. There wouldappear to be little,likelihood
of achievingprice
improvement
in that security. Theremay be otherappropriate
exceptions.
Marketmakers and specialistsmust be giventhe necessary latitude,mindfulof
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E~j
their fiduciary obligation, to define circumstances where price improvement
opportunity

is not warranted.

Limited Price Improvement For Nasdaq Securities

The Commissionis correctto limitthe applicabilityof the rules for those
Nasdaq securities that fall below a volume threshold based on average daily
volume. Many Nasdaq securities do not have enough order flow to provide a

likelihood of price.improvement.

Our experience with providing price

improvement in Nasdaq securities would lead us to support the Commission's

extension of the price improvement requirement to a small group of Nasdaq
securities.

We are unsure whether 250 may be too large a number. Competition and

experience over a reasonable period of time willdefine the appropriate number.
We also question the methodolbgy

by which securities would be chosen.

The

use of the highest average daily trading volume over the previous quader may
not be the best way to select a representative group. Consideration must also
be given to transaction

volume and the dollar value of those transactions.

This

helps to eliminate many high-volume, low-priced securities thatmay not be
appropriate

candidates

for ·price improvement.

Pn'ce Improvement Has Nothing To Do With
Payment

For Order Flow Or Internalization

By establishingNMS

standards

for order handling and execution

obligations, the SEC proposal separates the question:of execution quality from
that of where the order was executed.

It does not matter whether a customer

order receives payment for order flow or is internalized. The broker's fiduciary
responsibility and market characteristics should determine whether price
improvement opportunity is applicable.

Competition And Fiduciary. Responsibility
Are The

Best

Safe

Harbors

Past experience has demonstrated that many safe harbors have become

de facto rules. It~isimportant not to lose sight of the fact that this price
improvement safe harbor is only one method'of achieving effective and
meaningful price improvement.

Competition and fiduciary commitment will

provide suitable alternative methods to establish the availability of price
improvement. The establishment of a non-exclusive safe harbor is beneficial,

however, as a means by which a customer, market maker or specialist can
gauge whether an order has received a sufficient opportunity for price
improvement.There has been too much rhetoricand specious argumentabout
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the qualityof executionsofferedby NMScompetitors.Those whowish to ratify
their good faith effort to provide price improvementmay avail themselves of this
safe harbor, an effective but costly endorsement.
Significant

Costs To Enter Safi~ Harbor

The safe harbor described in the release is very similar to the price
improvement mechanism employed by Madofffor many years. Our system has

been very effectivein achievingprice improvement,producinga significantprice
improvementfor more than half of the orders where an opportunitypresents
itself.

We decided to build our priceimprovement system because it became
apparent that NMS quotations, especially those of primary markets; were not

reflecting their best prices. We saw'many quotations where the spreads were
greater than ~he minimum increment for the subject security, yet trades .were
taking place in between

the spread.

The realization that the NBBO could no

~longerbe relied upon as the basis for best execution led us to develop our
system.

To achieve

price improvement,

Madoff stops a customer

market order

whenever the spread is greater than the minimum quotation increment. We then

reflect a better price in our q'uote to seek out the availability of price
improvement. Our system has proven to be very effective. It was developed at
great cost and entails significant market risk. It was a competitive decision

prompted by our desire to attract order flowfrom retail brokerages who sought to
provide their customers quality executions with assurances that price
improvement opportunities were fully explored.

Many firms may not be willingor able to assume the risk of stopping the
order for any time frame, yet alone build systems that automaticallyreflect better
prices and monitorother markets for confirmingprice activity. We also choose to
assume the risk of stopping our customer's entire order at the prevailing best

price,evenifthe bestpricedidnotofferenoughsizeto satisfyourcustomer's
order. We also offerto completebur customer'sentire order at the better price
that we exposed in our quote if a confirming event ratified execution at a
superior price. These benefits, which exceed what is proposed, were the result
of competition.
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Safe Harbor Proposes Double Jeopardy

Thereare someelementsintheCommission's
proposedsafeharborthat
go beyond what we consider fiduciallyresponsible requirements for ·price
improvement. Althoughthe SEC safe harbor provides for many events that will

end the exposure in less than the specifiedexposureperiod,we do not agree
with its suggested treatment of subsequent market orders on the same side of

the market. The Commission suggests that a subsequent marketorder on the
same side of the market that arrives during the originalexposure period allows
for immediate execution of the first order at the stop price. This is appropriate

and fair. However,the suggestionto have to reexposethe better price for the
second order is unfairin that it imposes doublejeopardyon the specialistbased
on the prior quote, even though he has already executed the first order at that

.price. It is unfairto requireanotherguaranteedstop on·thesubsequent order. If
anything, the execution of both orders immediatelyat the stop price would
provide significantliquidityand commitmentto a quote that may not even.be that
of the market maker or specialist providingthe stop. Immediate execution of
both orders would prevent the building of queues for subsequent orders and

allowsa marketmaker or specialistto adjust his quote or react to the quote that
served as the basis'for the stop. :The marketmaker or specialistmust be given
the opportunityto satisfy competitivequotes establishingthe NBBO.
System Considerations
Preclude

Small

May

Orders

The safe harbor may also not be appropriatefor small orders (100-500
shares). Stops and quote changes to seek price improvementfor small market

orders may create unnecessary systems burdens and queues. There may be
other methodologies to establish and confirmprice improvementfor these small
orders that do not require stops or quote changes. A necessary caveat is that

the alternativeapproach chosen shouldbe meaningfuland not subjective. They
should use price improvement increments that are credible and do not detract

fromfairand orderlymarketexpectationsfor limitordersexposed in the quote.
Finally,as stated earlier,if "best price"and customerlimitorder exposure
requirementsare mandated by this ruleproposal,the issue of priceimprovement
opportunityand a safe harbor may not be as relevantor as meaningful; The
NBBO for each security should now be comprised of all the defined interest in
the marketplace.
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The Congressional

vision that foresaw an NMS driven by technological

innovation
has becomea reality. It has produceda marketplace
whose
hallmarks are capital formation, liquidity and fairness for all NMS participants.
Advances in information technology and communications also have been utilized
by some NMS participants to capture for their own advantage transparency and
liquidity that should be available to all public investors.

The Commissionhas an obligationto put forwardrule proposalsthat
ensure

investor fairness.

They must not condone,

by their passivity, conduct

which undermines
investor confidence
in the NMS. All U.S. marketplaces
their members
should be equally charged
to provide the-transparency

liquidity that promotes investor confidence.
the

recommendations

we

have

set

forth

These proposals in conjunction with
herein

will

ensure

continues to evolve in an' environment that removes impediments
while providing equal treatment for all its participants.

Sincerely.

Bernard

·

L. Madoff

and
and

that

the

NMS

to competition

Sincerely,

Peter

B. Madoff
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The Congressional

vision that foresaw an NMS driven by technological

innovation has become a realit~.
It has produced a marketplace whose
hallmarks are capital formation, liquidity and fairness for all NMS participants.
Advances in information technology and communications

also have been utilized

by some NMS participants to capture for theii own advantage transparency and
liquidity that should be available to all public investors.

ensure

The Commission has an obligation -to put forward rule proposals that
investor fairness.
They must not condone, by their passivity, conduct

which undermines investor confidence in.the NMS. All U.S. marketplaces and
their members should be equally charged to provide the transparency and
liquidity that promotes investor confidence. These proposals in conjunction with
the

recommendations

we

have

set

forth

herein

will ensure

continues to evolve in an environment that removes impediments
while providing

equal treatment

Sincerely.

that

the

NMS

to competition

for all its participants.

Sincerely,

,a~Sti,
Bernard

L. Madoff

Peter

B. Madoff
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